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Tax extension
unnecessary,
Thompson says
R\ nod Slon.Starr Wru.-r

Go\' ,James Thomp~.>n announced Wednesday he will not
ask lor an ('xten'sion of the
temporary income tax increase,
and l'niversitv officials said
they WE"n' "rli;"PPointed" with
his dt'cision.
Thompson said an impl'ih'ed
stat(' ('conom\' will allow him to
present a ':credible" budget
without extending the tern·
pora~' 20 pE'rcent increase in
pE'rsonal and corporate income
taxes. which is set to l'xpire
Junl' ~O.
"The temporary tax int'rease
was just that. temporary."
Thompson told reportl'rs at a
news conference at Southern
Illinois Airport. one of seven
scheduled news conferences
arol.nd the state Wednesday.
Thompson, a Rppublican.
said the Legislature's rejection

of his proposal last year for a
pE'rmanent tax increase had
"refl('cted the mood of the
pE'oplE"" loward taxes.
Tt-ompson. in his third term,
said that ('ven though this is an
('Iection vear. his motives for
the dedsion were "01 political.
H(' said he wa~ not pE'rsuadt'd
hv lawmakers' reaction or what
":as "do-able." onlv whal was
"righl"
.
He said tilat despitl' not ex·
tending the tax increase. he
anticipates "no substantial cuts
in any priority areas of the
budget" In fac-l. he said. in his
budget fo~ the next fiscal year
he will propose higher spE'nding
for education, including ad·
ditional money for higher
educ..ltion.
,,' forecast a growth in !i;",
higher education for FY 85. and
I anticipate it to be a reasonable
growth." he said.
Thompson's plan to increase

Staff Photo by Scott Sbaw
Gov, James Thompson spoilt! at a Dt!WS conferen!:t! Wt!dnesday at Southern Illinois Airport.
the higher edul'ation hudget
was well rereived bv SIU of·
ficials.
.
Preside'lt Alber! Sum:t said.
"That I-'ar! of Ihe ~overnor's
messa~e was good news. Of
course. we'd like to know Ihe
degrt't' of the increase."
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
called Thompson's statement
that he would increase the
hudget for state univer5ities "a
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Menard escapee still at large;
last seen.in Pinckneyville area
Bv J('rr Wilkinson

Denton said that because Mondav in a milk truck which
Duane was seen in Pin- left a 'loading dock where he
he is suspected of worked.
A Menard Correctional
Denton said the milk truck
stealing a pick-up truck from
Center state penitentiary inthe F.S. Store in Pinckneyville. passed through Pinckneyville
male who escaped Monday WClS . The owner of the truck, Gregg sometime Mond.1Y.
seen in Pinckneyville Monday
Howell said Duane is con·
R. Lamb of rural CuUar, told
night and police believe h~ may
police the truck could have been sidered dangerous, as all
have l;tuit'l a pick-up truck to
stolen any time between 5 p.m. escapees are, but there is no
nee the area.
Monday and 12:40 a.m. evidence to indicate that he is
Illinois
Department
of Tuesday.
armed.
Corrections spokesman Nil'
Denton also said a rr.ln fitting
Al·thorities are centering
Howell said Daniel Duane, 29, Duane's description was seen their search in the East SI.
was discovered mis.c;ing from by a police officer at 9:30 p.m. LOUiS and Belleville areas
the Chester prison at 6 p.m. in Pinckneyviile, but fled on wht!re Duane's familv lives,
Mondav
Howell said, .,s well as in the
foot.
Duane went to the PinDuane is described as a \', hite Pinckneyvi:le area.
ckneyville Ministerial Alliance male, 6 feet 2 inches tall, with
Duane was serving a l5-year
between 5:15 and 5:30 p.m.
brown hair, hazel eyes and a senfence for an attempted
M'}nday requesting help finding butterfly tattoo on the right !.ide armeu robberv in SI. Claire.
t. ansportation to Belleville, of his nt:ck. He is belie"ed to be Mo. He was 'apprehended in
accQrding 10 Pinckneyville wearing the common prison Centralia on March 21, 1983, and
Police Chief Thomas Denton. uniform of blue pants and a b.?gan his term at Menard on
Denton said that two workers al light btue shirt or possibly a Aug., 1983.
Howell said Duane has ,I
the Alliance, who later iden- white t-shirt.
Howell said Menard officials lengthy criminal record and
tified Duane from photographs,
told him to seek help from the "strongly SilSpect" that Duane had previously served time in a
Perry County Sheriff'S Office. escaped about 3:17 p,m. California penitentiary.
Siaff Writer

ckn~yville

hopeful sign."
How<,\'er. Sr-nit said that
there arE' uncertainties
"If the !(o\'E'rnor is going to
provide addition.:!I funding. it's
not clear where it's going to
t'ome from." Somi! said. lie'
said that since there will he no
increase in tax revenue. it is
possible that the increase in
appropriations for higher
('du('ation <'ould come from

further increases in tuition.
Bul despite th .. ir ('nthusiasm
[or Thnmrson's promise of an
inlTease in ;Iigher education
sP<'nding. ~(!m;t ar,d Shaw were
unhapp:- over the governor's
decision not to mak(' the tax
inerease pE'rmanent
,,' was disappointed because
it would provide a solid. reliabll'

""f'

T\X, "<11::(>:1

Parr says state needs
tax in(~rease extension
11\ !'hillip ,"'jorini

",,,n W"itf'r

P.L.
Parr. Democratic
('andidate for the state senate,
said Wcdnesdav that if the
temporary state income tax
increasl' is not extended. Illinois
w,m', he abl£" to adequately fund
programs.
especially
('duE'ation
However, Parr; a Union
County farlll,f'r. said he would
support cutting the 20 percent
ta:: increase in half. The increase expires June 30.
Parr's statement was made
minutes before Govf'rnor
Thompson's amlOUnCemf'nt in
Carbondale that he wouldn't ask
the Gl'neral Assembly to extend
the increase because of signs of
ecunomic re!'overy and opposition from lawmakers to his
proposal last year to boost the
income tax permaneritly.
"We are kidding ourselves if
we believe we can have quality
education based on today's level
off;mding." Parr said Jt a press
conl('rence in the Student
Center.
He said that the signs of
economic r(,C(he!,), Thompson'
referred 10 have not been seen
in Southern Illinois.
'" don't see an improvement
to an adequate level." he said.
"Unemployment isn't getting
anv beller. In Southern Illinois,
we haven'; seen improvement
in our cconomy."
Parr.said that eliminatin~ the
tax increase wiil mean cuts in
programs, but that budgets for

somE' programs should not be
redu{'ed
"I-:ducati')n can't be cut
I back." he Slid. "It must be
funul'd at a ~uffjcient level ~
and it isn't so far. And I don't
see hnw we're going to improve
our situation with correctional
[a('ilities if the gov~rnor's going
to ('hange:he income tax
system ..
Parr said he believes the state
must shift the funding source
for public ~>ducation away from
kcal taxes and back to the state
. income tax svstem. This \'ear
the state is providing ~8 perc('nt
of funds for elementarv and
secondary education .. while
local taxes furnish 54 pE'rcelll.
He said the state should drop
the present nat-rate income tax
for a ';vstem based on ability to
pay.
.
"We ne-'!d a progressive tax
system." he said. "Under the
present system. middle- and
lower-income families are
paying the most in terms of
financial sacrifice."
Parr said tuition incrf'ases
are not the answer to providing
more funds for the University.
"We must provide Quality
education which is affordabie.··
he said. "By increasing tUItion.
we are taking opportunity away.
rrom the sons and daughters of
many working parents who are
paying taxes to support our
public universities."
He also said moce funds are
neMed to provid'~ compE'titive
salaries for faculty 10 higher
education.

Reagan: new taxes won't cure deficit
WASHINGTON tAP)
President Reagan declared
Wednesd<!y
night
t~at
.. America is back, standing
tall," and, while shunni~g
major election·year tax mcreases, asked Congress to curb
spending and close tax
l:.v:phc.ie5 in a "downpayment"
on the federal defICit.
in his State of the Union
address, Reagan also sought a
co:o.stitutional amendment to
gi ve him power to veto selected
ap.,ropriation.s ~ithout
rejectinM an entire bill - a

power long soughl and always
denied his pn:decessors.
Reagan said new taxes w~d
amount to just, a "Band-aId
solution to cure an illness that
has been coming on for baH a
century," But he said the administration wiD later propose a
total overhaul of the federal tax
code in "an historic reform for
fairness, simplicity and incentives for growth."
He repea{ed his vow to keep
U.S, forces in t.eba!'.on, saying
the United State!! mU5t not be
deterred by "stale-Sponsored

terrorism."
.
In another of the few new
initiatives ill the campaignseason renewal of the State of
the Union ritual,. Reagan ordered NASA to build a mannL'«i
space station ira :3 years "to
de\'elop our next frontier."
He caned on the nation to
unite "to keep America free,
secure and at peace in the '80s,"
and said tbat it is now "safer,
stronger, and more secure in
1984 than before. We can now
move with confidence to seize
the opportunities for peace, and.

we will."
With
Republicans
and
Democrats critical of his failure
to close the federal deficit, and
an upcoming budget plan that
will include a near-record $180
billion' gap, he turned to
Congressional leaders to begin
negotiations on a plan to reduce
the d e f i c i t . ·
Reagan, who has been unable
to achieve half of the spending
cuts he has souldlt, said some
changes in the - tax laws and
SH- R"~!\G/\S, Pag~ !
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News Roundup---

Campus offices to receive $31;708
flv Anne F~asu
staff Writer

$2,780.

The remaining $31,780 of a
Student Affairs reserve hmd
will be distributed to seven
offices on campus, Bruce
Swinburne, vice president for
.student affairs, said Wednesday.
The Office of Student Life ar.d
the Office of Student Seml:es
were given the highest amoo.nt
of fundil'lg from the reserve,
each receIVing .,000,
The Office u: Student Work
and Financial Aid recievoo
$5,500, the Student Center
received $5,000 for operating
costs, Swinburne's office
recieved $3,500, and the Ombudsman's ofriee received

Swinburne said $3,000 will be
put in a general Student Aff.. ,rs
account, which may later bO'
distributed to various departments.
Although he said the
departments
will
have
"maximum autonomy" as to
how the funds are used, of the
$5,000 freed for the Student
Center, Swinburne said some of
that money would pay for
repairing the air-conditioning
system in the dimng rooms at
the School of Technical Career.; .
With the exception of the
Student Health program, all
departments
requesting
reserve fund money received a
ca~e °!ai:.e allotmel'.t, Swin-

REAGAN froml Page 1
passage of "some of the less
contentious spending cuts still
pending before Congress" could
cut th\.' deficit by about $100
billion over three years.
But an adr.llnistrati,...a official, requesting anonymity,
said only about one-ruur of such
slashes would be ircluded In the
fiscai 1985 budgr.'l Reagan will
'lend to co!'~ next Wednesday.
freaga.n asked Congress tv act
on a Constitutional amendment
that would give him "line-item"
veto
authority
on
appropriations biDs - meaning
the president could scuttle
particular projects without
killing entire bills.
As for reducing deficits, he
said the primary emphasis
must be on spending reductions,
not new taxes.
Reagan said he asked
Treasury Secretary Donald T,
Ret!af! :.0 come 4Ip with specific
recommendations by December
to simplify the lax code.

Reagan, asking for bipartisan
support "to advance our agenda
for peace," made clear his
decision
to
fend
off
congressional efforts to b;ing
home the U.S. troops in
Lebanon before the expiration
of their mandate in the spring of
1985.
Reagan, under attack by
environmental)sts, said he will
seek for the Environmental
Protection Ag(.ancy one of the
!argest pe!centage budget
increases (II any agency. But
thf! increase would foDow three
years of sharp budget cuts at
EPA, which environmentalists
say reduced Its operating level
by haH that under former
President Jimmy Carter.
Reagan spoke from the weD of
the House of Representatives
Wednesday before senators,
House members, the Cabinet
and diplomats, as weD as a
national radio and television

audience.

"Their need will be taken
care of throug.lJ other channels," he said.
The reserve funds were
generated by holding about 2
percent
of
each
vice
presidential office's total
budget. said John Baker,
director of planning and
budgeting.
This is the second year the
procedure has been in eH<!ct,
Baker said. and it is likt:iy to be
followed again next year.
"We started the reserves
when we were unsure what the
enrollment picture would look
like," Baker said. "And we
probably will adopt the same
technique until we see that
enrollment is progressing
nicely."

Partner shoots
police officer

u.s. offers more grain to Sf)viets
LONDON (AP) - The United States announced Wednesday
it has offered to sell 22 million tons of wheat and corn to the
Soviet Union this year -10 million tons more than called for in
a U.S.-Soviet agreement.
However, U.S. Undersecretary of Agriculture Daniel G.
Amstutz, who made the announcement, said it is unlikely the
Soviets will buy the full amount offered.
The Soviets' 1983 grain crop WdS "much improved over the
previous year," he said, adding that "conditions thus far for
the new crop have generally been favorable, anrt the supplies
available from other exporting nations are ample this year."

Mayors cali for aid to homeless
WASHINGTOS (AP) - Mayor Harold Washington told a
House panel Wednesday as many as 25,000 Chicagoans "exist
like the untouchables of Calcutta, sleeping in streets and
alleys and abandoned autos."
Washington joined New York Q)v. Mario Cuomo &lid three
other mayors in calling for an increase of millions ill dollars in
federal aid to cities te. furnish shelter for the homeless.
W...."hinglon said the number of homeless in Chicago could
be as low as l2,OOO people but probably is more like 25,000.

Former Nazi guard fired from job

CHICAGO (AP) - A Chicago
policewoman, accidentally
CHICAGO (AP) - A man accused of hhfing his past "s a
slain by her partner Wednesday
former Nazi death camp guard was removE'O Wednesday from
as she struggled with a suspect
his job as chief custodian at a subl!J'ban high school district
after makin~ a cocaine buy is
tile first pohcewoman killed in
after working there 25 years.
city history, the police
Reinhold KuJle, 63, was placed 0~1 a "terminal leave of absuperintendent said.
sence" by tlle school board of we::t suburban Oak Park-River
Supt. Fred Rice said ballistics
Forest School District 200, which voted unanimously Tuesday
'ests show that plainclothes
night ~o relieve him of his job. The leave took effect Wedtal.tical unit Officer ['.,relle
nesday.
Brandon, 35, was killed by a
bullet fired by her partner,
Officer Clarence Keith, during
an early morning shootout at a
South Side apartment.
I USPS 169220)
Mrs. Brandon, the mothe!' of
three children, had been on the Published daily in the Journalism ar.(I Egyptian Laboratory I\londa,
force for nearly six years and th~gh Fnday durIng regular semesters and Tuesday through Frida\
was described by a superior as du~m!l summer term by Southern illinOIS ::nivE'rsity. COlTlll'unication',
a "very nervy and aggressive l;ull~mg: Carbondale, IL62!1OL Second class postagE' paid al Carbond8It'. II.
officer."
-.v:.t':,~~~:n~~II~~~:;:~~Sl0~~~E'~nf~~::;r:rf~:~~lions Building. l\nrth
Mrs. Brandon, Keith, and two
other officers went to the ~ubscription rates are $30.00 per year or $17.50 for six months ":~hin tht'
~~~i!~tes
and $45.00 per y.ear or $3000 for six months in all foro'i~
apartment after an informant
appeared at their district
U!~=::~~~;t!~~re~nf{,
~~~dress to Daily Egyptian. Southern Illinois
station.
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~1)NOTONLYFEEL THE CHANGE.

BUT SEE THE CHANGE
"Marsha and I want you to see the change
in our lives and business since we dedicated
them both to our Lonl & Sa"lor. Jesus
Christ. Our business is dedicated to serving
your needs as. honestly and completely as
our Lord expects us tf). Whether its perms,
colon, style, or cuts, we will work with
you' to make sure that you look your best.
So come in and see the change! " Rabert Straube
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TAX from Page I
base for funding. not just for us
but for all public service
ager.cies.·· Somi! said.
Shaw said he was "disappointpd the governor didn'ttake
the other position on the tax
increase extension." but understood that "it was a hard call
for thE' governor to make.
particularly in an election
vear."
. Shaw said Thompson missed
an opportunity to makp a
serious
investment
in
education.
"It's clear that as a society
and an economy an educated

workforce is more important set' a reason" for a permanent
than ever before," he said.
tax incr~a;;e anymore because
Shaw said that a decision of the state's continued
whE'ther budget cuts. a tuition ""onomiC' growth.
increase Jr both would be
The people of Illinois "made a
necessary for next year's sacrifice last yl':lr to ket'p the
budget would bave to wait until state going," he said. "TIJe trust
Thompson's budget message in and confid~nce on the peop!e's
:\Ian:h.
part ought to be repaid."
Last year. Thompson called
on the Legislature to pass a
On July I, the state's personal
pc·manent. multi-billion dollar income tax rate will return to
tax-increa:;e package to avert a 2.5 percent from its present 3
fiscal crisis and maintain a percent. The corporate income
"decent" level of state services. tax rate will decrease back to 4
Thompson said he ~hanged percent from its present 4 8
lJi" mind l""'llllC:P he "doesn't percent.

Italy may sever ties with Vatican
ROME (AP) - The Socialist
leader of Italy told the Senate
Wednesday of major changes
proposed in its ties with the
Vatican. Roman Catholicism
would cease to be the state
religion and Rome would lose
its status as a "sacred citv."
The changes Premier Bettino
Craxi presented to the upper
house of Parliament are in a
proposed revision of the Holy
See's 54-year-old ('oncordat with
the Italian state and the fruit of
1;" vears of talks between the
Vatican and the increasingly
secular Italian state.
In a TV speech. he said the
~vi~io~s would overcome the

current "unsuitable and
anachronistic" ties.
They would not alter the
status of Vatican Citv as an
independent state run by the
pope in the heart of Rome.
Although most Italians are
Catholics, divorce is legal and
the country has one of Western
Europe's most Iiberal·abortion
laws, and Italian voters have
rebuffed church-backed bids to
overturn the laws.
The proposals reflect Italy's
secular trend, with the church
giving up many privileges bul
retaining others - including
financial ones.
Under Craxi's proposal,

religious education would be
given only 10 children wh~e
paren'" "ought it; speCial
privileges .," longer would be
given to arrested clerics, and
Rome would lose the "sacred
city" designation allowing
banTJing of books the church
foun J unacceptable.
In an unrecorded vote. the
Senate gave its backing late
Wednesday to the go.:emmel'··~
negotiations with the Vatica although parliamen~ary approval is technically not
needed. The lower House of
Parliament. the Chamber of
Deputies, debates the proposals
Thursday.

East German sighting may
mean new Soviet missile line
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
new, more accurate Soviet
medium-range nuclear missile
that could pose a wider threat to
Western Europe has been
spotted in East Germany for the
first lime. U.S. intelligence
sources said Wednesday.
That sighting of an SS-22
rocket could mark the start of
the weapon's deployment ml
Soviet allied territory in
response to placement of new
U.S.
intermediate-range
missiles in Western Europe,
said tile sources, who spoke only
on condition they 'remain
anonymous.
The 560-mile-range SS-22,
developed to replace old SS-12
missiles. never before has been
deployed outside the Soviet
Union. the sources said.
The SS-22 was seen at Bernsdorf. East Germany, about 3.1
miles wesl of the Polish border.
the sources said. From such a
position. the SS-22 could hit
targets throughout West Germany. Belgium. Holland,
Denmark. as well as part of
Britain. France and Italy.
The sources refused to say
how the missile at Bernsdorf
was discovered for security
reasons.
Last November. Assistant
Defense Secretary Richard

Perle indicated deployment of
SS-22 missiles in Eastern
Europe would increase the
p"tential nuclear threat to
NATO countries.
"If the Soviets move the SS22s very far forward. it would
extend target coverage" in
Western Europe. Perle said at
the time.
The nuclear arms race in
Europo.' surged after the Soviets
began 1eploying mobile 85-20
missiles in the late 1970s. From
positions i!lside the Soviet
Union. those 3.200-mile-range
missiles could blanket Western
Europe. At least 378 SS-20s have
been reported deployed so far.
about two-thirds oriented
toward Europe and the rest
toward Asia.
The NATO alliance responded
in 1979 by agreeing that the
United States should deploy 572
Pershing 2 ballistic missiles and
ground-launched cruise
missiles in Western Europe. in
position to strike inside the
Soviet Uni';n.
U.S. officials who have
monitored Soviet weapons
developments long have expected Moscow to modernize its
medium and short-r2nge
illissi\,"s
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A Tasty Meat Entree With The
Purchase of Our Vegetable Buffet Bar.
'4 Tasty Entrees to Choose From Nightly.
Coupon Expires Jan. 31,1984.

L..----------COUPON

.----1.......-,-.-.•

FIRST 'N' FINEST ..• ALL YOU CAN EAT!

VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR!
Choose hom ... nutritious 'n' delkiou.... potatoes...com... green
beans... pinto beans...cabbage... broccoli 'n' cheese Muce... plus 3
tasty mad nourishing breads...com bread. .• roI..... Grecian bread!
Enjoy
. . many
trips
7 Days
A Week
as you Uke. s2,99
Served 4:30 to 9:00 P.M.

$.2."'99

Chilclnft ....... 12 Nt for '1.99..." ' " accompanied by a

~ adult-

lOlOE. Main, Carbondale, D62901
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Leadership needed
for tax extension plan
ELECTION YEARS do funny (hings to politicians.
.
Last year Governor Thompson pushed the Legislature to adopt a
permanent 20 percent income tax Increase, bu! couJd only get a oneyear hike. which is due to expire June 30. This year, however, the
governor has changed his tune and announced that he will not
support an extension of the tax increase.
During a statewide stump Wednesday, Thompson predicted that
the state can reduce taxes and increase services without creating a
budget deficit.
This theory is based on the belief that the national econ':lm~c
recovery will be large enoagh and last long enough to sweep illinoiS
int( .j renewed era prosperity. More jobs and continued low levels of
inflation will, so the theory goes, create added revenue which will
offset the reduction of the tax rate.
The governor may be right, and such a development would certainly be welcome. But it's also possible that Big Jim's decision to
abandon his fight for a permanant tax hike is based more on politics
than economics.
NO POLITICIAN. ~ticulary in o:.n election year, likes a tax
increase. And although Thompson isn't up for re-election, a lot of his
fellaw
Legislature an.,reluctant
and as the
symbolic
leader Republicans
of the party in
he the
is understandably
to lead
what
would definitely be an unpopular battie. Thompson also wiD be
heading up President Reagan's re-election campaign in Dlinois if
Reagan decides to run, and the president has made a very successful career of opposing taxes.
The governor has little to lose by opposing the tax extension, but
the state does. Last year's tem~rary increase was a patchwork
solution to a comprehensive problem of too little cash to maintain
state-supported services.
OJanielIor Kenneth Shaw has predicted that without the tax
extension, tuition for 8W students may need to be increased more
than the 6.5 percent recommended by the D1inois Board of Higher
Education. Similarly, the ffiHE's plan to raise salaries for faculty
and staff by 7 percent may also be jeopardized without the extension.
BUT STUDENTS and higher education officials aren't the only
ones who will suffer if the tax increase isn't extended. The prisons
system remains overburdened, the weUare offices remain full and
various state-funded capital development projects remain unfinished.
Governor Thompson is not responsible for the economic problems
that continue in the state. but he could have provided the leadership
to help solve them by making the temporary tax hike a permanent
one. This would have a been an unpopular task, but nonetheless au
important one.
Thompson should follow the example of Utah Govern9r Scott
Matheson, who is ignoring the protests of state legisJ:ltors and
promoting a state tax increase to improve the quality of educatloo
in Utah. During a three-day tour of his state, Matheson found s~Il'''
prising public support for his plan to retain a haU-percent "ternporary" increase in the sales tax and raise state income tax by the
same amount.

--£Letters-------Loan re~usal. won't be fior-gotten
Well, here it is the beginning
of the semester and I'm having
somewhat of acasb flow
problem. You see, my student
loan isn't in yet, and I only get
paid every other week. Since I
still need text books and other
school stuff, I thought I'd get
one of those short·term loans 60 days to repay, no problem.
Anyone can get one, or so I
thought. Silly me!
Well, I filled out the form.
turned it ir., and then went back
to check 0.1 things, hoping for
some money. After going
through three different people,
what am I told? My short term
loan cannot be OK'd until my
student loan comes hack from
the state (it's already cleared
the school and the bank l.

But I need the money this and are alumni, as is my sister.
week, not next week, or the who still resides in Carbondale.
week after. It kind of bothers But so what'? I can't get a short·
me that I can't get a short-term term loan OK'd.
loan when I need it.
Perhaps the answer is to quit
I'm not eligible for financial working, be poor, g(~t money
aid outside of guaranteed loans frum the govemme:lt. Then I
which must mea" my income is bet thE'y'd OK me. Oh well, I
too high - which probably guess you could say that I've
means that paying back. $!25 in bt:i:n enlightened by one more
60 days is something I could fine example of this university's
handle. I don't have a student .fair and nondiscriminatory
work job because I choose to policies. I mean, don't you think
work off campus - something I I feel bad enough that I can't get
have done for more than six free money and don't have a
years. I've been a resident of student work job? And one more
Carbondale for' 22 of my 23 .thing you can bet on - I'll
years here on earth - it's not certainly remember this when
like I skip from town to town. A I'm an' alumni of SIU-C. local bank OK'd me for a loan to
buy a used car, and both my Sharon
Ellis,
Sf"nior.
parents work fm' the University Marketing.

By Brad Lancaster

VIRGIL

ILLINOIS COULD take a lesson from Utah in another manner as
well. by implementing a progressive ~tate income tax and ~ying
less on sales taxes, which place a blUer burden on Iow-mcome
families. Utah's income tax ranges from 2.75 percent to 7.75 percent, while in Illinois, income tax will drop back down to 2.5 percent
for all residents. A reduction in sales tax could be accompanied by
distribution adjustments to make up revenue lost to local governments.
But such moves would require the type of leadershi(l that we
likely woo't see during an election year in Illinois.

WE LOVE THINGS best, and
see them clearest, the poet.
Robert Browning wrote, the
first time we see them painted.
The University Museum ·is
currently
displaying
a
Collection of documentary
photography that belps give a
clear view of exactly what
United States involvement in EI
Salvador means. .
The display includes the work
of six photographers showing
scenes. of American and
Salvadoran life. Seen together,
the photos put a human and
familiar face on the men and
women
involved
in
EI
Salvador's civil war.
There is nothing really
remarkable m that. Mter all,
photography is supposed' to
show us new things in
recognizable forms. Still, thesn
pictures caught me by surprise.
,,~ seem so strange, those
sc:enes from Central America.
They .turn an abstractiGD- the
Page ., D:\il, Egyptian,

Patrick
TIT;

"JA_...

"' .##...".....

Alsiltant
Editorial Page Editor
idea of a
"Salvadoran
situation" - into Sbmething
concrete, something that has
terrible effects on people
similar to the ones I know.
I AM NOT an Wlusually

thoughtless or heaI1less person,

but it's diffl~ulHor me to fool
for an a1iea eulture UDtil I see
hard inulp Gf Iheir: IlUfferinl-

hmal')''' 1">""'*;';;~~:"
-'~';"

....... '. . .-./...

For instance, to me the most
striking parts of the television
coverage of the civil war in
Lebanon weren't the battle
scenes, but those of the battles'
aftermath. I am ashamed to
admit that until I saw those
pictures, the Lebanese and
Palestinians seemed so WIfamiliar that I never - reaDy
considered that they too might
mourn their dead and suffer
from their wounds the way
Americans would.
1be photos in the museum
have the same effect.·On one
waD is a picture of five
Amer'.can teenagers, gang
members, looking tou-;;;,
staring hostilely at the camera.
Another shows a grCMlP of
Salvadoran soldiers in trllining.
The lQOk is the same and tile
comparison obvious.
There are smiling young.
~.!ii.mcali lovers on the walls
too, and a wedding celebration,;: ,
• But a, similar· picture- ~

*f..

Salvadoran wedding seems
grim.
A
wall
containing
photographl..r Geoff Winnigham's scenes of bigh school
football in Texas faces opposite
the Salvadorans. The photos of
the Wliformed players, the pep
raDy and cheerlead~rs show
American love for fighting for
an idea. Tbe Texans want be.
champions - to win the "big
game." 1'i.e other side of the
room shows the fight for
another idea - "communism is
bad."Tbe cost for the iootball
players' fight includes sweat
and taped joints. The cost 'for
the SafvadoraoS' is depicted in
shots with melodramatic titles
such as "Mother of a Dead
Soldier Receiving His Coffin,"
"Funeral, Procession" and
"Blood of a Slain Student."

fighting and· dying for. But the
balance between the expense of
a fight and the success of its
methods weighed against the
value of the idea should
determine the methods of
battle.

I wonder if those who call for
. more military aid for EI
Salvador while ignoring human
rights. issues realize the human
costs those methods entail. Or
do they, like me, require
graphic black and white images
to show them that wha~ is being
lost in EI salvador is not really
depicted .in sterile casualty
figures, but rather, in the faces
of living men and women who
see their countrymen die. I hope
that those who ~ign such a
policy realize that the total of
15,000 to 30,000 casualties in the
'5-year-old civil war was
reached by taking one .human
.
_
life' followed by another. and
: OF COURSE. some Ideas like democracy - are worth more.·
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'Bow Tie Brigade' opens office;
will back Simon's Senate hid
Bv Jf'rf Wilkinson
Staff Writf'r

An open house to kick off U.S.
Rep. Paul Simon's Southern
Illinois grassroots campaign fIJr
the U.S. Senate was held
Tuesday night despite the
candidate's absence.
About 5(,. supporters gathered
at the Simon camcaign
headquarters at 715 S. I inois
Ave. to discuss campaign
stategy.
Peter Walsh, Simon's 22nd
District campaign coordinator,
said the Southern Illinois
campaign will focus on
registratioJ' of SIU-C students
and canvassing Southern
Illinois counties for support.
"SIU-C students are under-
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from Carbondale.
"We're forming the 'Bow Tie
Brigade,'·' said StUdents for
Simon bead Jim Von Boeckmall, "to do footwork in
counties like Union and Perry."
Von Boeckman said the group
has about 200 student volunteers
in Southern Illinois but needs
"more warm bodies" to pound
the pavement for Simon
beginning Feb. 4.
In addition to canvassing and
registration drives, the Simon
campaign is planning "P.S. I
Love You" fund-raising events
for all Southern Illinois counties
on Valentine's Day. The
Jackson County fund-raising
campaign will be at 7 p.m. in
Carpenter's Hall. 210 W. Willow.
Tickets for the event are $5.

TONIGHt.

·d':."~'.'.

Mark
5 Squares
Build¢::rOwn

1.. " Pizza· Only

'5.00
Singi. Doubl.
(counts al 2)

Cheese

0
P.pperonl 0
Sausage 0

Ham

0

0
0
0

Single Double
(countsas2

0

MUlhroom.

0

0

Onion

Gr. .nP.pper 0

0

0

Black Oliv.

0

0

0

IAT.IN OR TAKE OUT

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 1984

PROfESSOR fUN KEYS
Becks 95~

Friday, March 9 .. Sunday, March 18

....•...•....•••.••...•••.....
PliNK .,.ClALI

PUSSER'S RUM ~ (everyday)

«J8 S. IIlInoil.t51-5551
')(.

represented and powerless
because they are not voting,"
Walsh said. "We can change all
that."
Walsh said he is confident
Simon will carry Southern
Illinois, but the Congressman
"has to have a large turnout
here to offset his anticipated
losses in the Chicago area."
Walsh said that the Simon
campaign will place its emphasis on getting voters out at
the neighborhood and precinct
level.
"We're confident we have the
votes to win," Walsh said.
To solidify and increase
support in Southern lIIinoi.&
counties outside of Jackson
county. the campaign is
planning ~ ex~rt workers

~'''~

Take A Pencil

.il.:.iI(

..DI..Moos.head ~
.SAL St. Pauli Girl ~

. '.

:ctUD

COLO~ TV SfiLEI

-$149.00-

*8

Padre Island, Texas

Daytona Beach, Aorida

niahu at the Whitehall Inn on
the beach
4 penons per room, all rooms with
oceanview
Round trip motor (;oach transportation
SIU Balh and savings book
...I2.Q9 JJa: perlOn
plus $20 danlall! depoait
$50 holds your lpot

.,.. 8 daysl7 niahu at the South Padre
Marina deluxe condot
All (;ondoe have fully equipped kit(;hens and
are a(;roa the Imet from the bea(;h
Round trip motorcoach transponation
~lU Party w/musk and free refreahmenu
S219/oenon on or before January 17
plus $20 damap: depoait
$SO holda your spot

19" Solid State Color TV

*

*

30 day warranty
on Parts & Labor

*
*

*
*

'I Year warranty :"In

Sign up at the SPC Office. 3rd floor Student Center

Picture Tube

THURSDA Y·SATURDA Y
Jan. 26th, 27th, 28th
8:30a.m.-7:30p.m. .

MOTEL TV. ELECTRORleS
Holiday Inn

Carbondale. II.

LA ROMA'S PIZZA

529·1344
FREE DELIVERY (aft.r 5 PM)
LOCATED on THE STRIp(Acroll from OLD TOWN LIQUORS)

3 :00-1 :00 WEEKDAYS
3:00-2:00 WEEKE"DS

UGG ...

~

201WWainut
ph: 457-8631

HRS: Mon;-Sat9am7pm

I•

1

* TH(lRSDIIY SPECIIiL *

WITH flNY PClRCHASE OF fI MED. LflRClE or X-LflRClE 'IZZA

S1.00

The
Barefoot CoIiJaler

...

,!

------------------------------------------r $I.OOOFF
t~~:~~;c:~;,~;.~_~IZX~_~____J

The New Sheepskin Boots
From Australia Are Here!
Original Uggs Insulate
Breath And Are Machine
Washable For Year Round
Versatility. Miaoce1l Rubber
Soles For Years Of Wear.
Thev.re Great.

t

PITCHEIt(uMIT1)

S1. 75 .PITCHERS-fiLL
THURS•. "lYE
(I••r or Soda)
5Z.00
PITCHERS-FRI •• SAT.,SU".
.
(B~.rorSoda)
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Dixon got challenges
he wanted, and more
R)' Rruce Kirkham
Slaff Writer
William Dixon said he was
looking for a challenge when he
took the job as Carbondale city
manager Dec. !. and events that
have transpired since then
should have provided enough
challenges to ).eep him
satisfied.
Dixon was greeted in his new
job by the ind, finite postponement of the c r ,nstruction of
the downtowr conferen(e
center. chargf''; by the local
NAACP of polif e harassmE"nt t)f
blacks and whiter weather thilt
would ,ut Alaskan public
service corps to the test.
Dixon has bt!en on the job
seven weeks now. and Tuesday
he told an SIU-C public affairs
reporting class some of the
problems that lie ahead for the
city.
'ille city wiII contir.ue its
efforts for redevelopment of thE"
downtown ousiness district.
Dixon said. He described the
(:onference center plan as a
"well conceived idea."
Redevelopment would im-

prove th. downtown area by
removing run-ilown property
from the area. and the city
would benefit because the
conference center would function as an activity center for the
city, Dixon said. In addition, he
said construction and operation
of a conference center would be
good fl'f area employment
Another major project for the
city is the railroad relocation
project, Dixon said. The $89.369
million project is well UIlderway. with construction of the
Pleasant Hill Road 'lVcrpass
and the new down to' 'I train
station already completed.
The rem ..inder of the project
includes a 30-foot depression of
railroad tracks through the city.
for which the £ina! design is now
being drafte1. The project
should be completed by the end
of the decade, he said.
The federal government is
supplying 95 percent or 'he
funding for the project, with ·he
remaining 5 percent being'
provided by the city. SIU-C, the
Illinois Department of transportation artd the Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad ('0.

549·0623
Janke BOily

Sa 'Jan~ World 0/ Beaut" • . .
: ~~

Creative Unisex Hairstyling

Another problem facing the
city manager is what to do
about the increasing demand
for social services when funds
available for the programs
continue todiminish. Dixon said
that the city's task is to find the
"best hlend of services that
maximizes the resources
available to the city."
On economic developr~ent,
Dixlln said the city should strive
to broaden and diversify its
current economic base as a
means of maintaining further
development. The city should
"retain what it has and develop
on it." he said.
Dixon expressed support for
the Illinois Open Meetings Act.
which he said has been good for
local government. The act is
designed to prohibit g,)Vernmental bodit!S from conducting
secret meetings which could
have affect the public.
The act specifies tt.-ree subjects on which governmental
bodies can conduct c10spd
sessions: matters concerning
land acquisition. personnel and
pending litigation.

Welcome Bock
Students!

'
J

~~ ~

Curls & Perms-$5.00 off
Sale

~

thru Jan. 28.

f.IlINI·COU RSES
SPRING '84
JaneFonda~

Contraclance

aereblc Dance

M, Th7-8:30pm

M,W, F. 4·Spm
T, Th. 3:30-Spm $7

$5

Cosmetology

35mmCamera

WS-7

T7-9pm

$5

$4

Legal Skills for
Artl.t. & Photographers

Conversational
Slg" I & II
I-T6-8pm
II-Th6-9pm
$4

M7-9pm

$4

Registrotion Ends Jon. 27
Sign up for all closses in the SPC Office
3rd Floor Student Center
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Dr. Brian E. Woodard

529..4130

CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE (618) tj29·4545

_tter Hour. emergenCY
11181457-11711

IIiIE IJB.NlRY
Hour! By Apt)Olntmenl

600l eM'g.I.e O,'W
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PO 8003C24
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Ph.~9.3800

tl PffCHERS

Nic"",b-Bul-Bul Lifl-O" StylI
N,,,.. Tuu-rl,1- TIIu"
Spm-NiJnigltt

Open
Mon·Fn
7:30A.M.·6P .M.
SaI.9A M ·6P.M
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___________ COUPON - - - - - - - - - Flash Fato
...1.
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Off
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, • No Io;.. il on number 01 rail. per coupon
2. Goad C ..~ Tht.on. Jan .. 26 Thru Sal. Jan. 28
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(Color Nega'iy. Film Only. Reprinls NOllncluded)
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SPC CONSORTS PRESENTS:
STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN

"... AAfv1:IfJ~~¥
GUITAR HERO"
RolliqSrolle

WELLNESS CENTER PROGRAMS
.Wei.ht Loss

Group

You con easily leorn to:

GUITARIST from David BowIe's 1.ETS DANCE"

R
.

.
. __

...NOW IN CONCERT
SATIJRDAY, FEB. 11 8pm

(i!f'I'i!)

Shryock AucBtortum
-- -TiCkets $9 & $10
.
On Sale Now At The Sbldent Center Ticket Office
No Cameraa (>1" Tape Recorden
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learn the basiCS of health
enhancln. Permanent Wei.htfDSS.
Thursda,.
Starts feb. 2

'-'PIlI.

CALL 536-4441 TO REGISTER

•
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Dorms may get single phones

Dorm resident survives suicide attempt

SlU-C housing is considering
installing private telphone lines
in all residents' rooms and
doing away with the present
party line system. according to
housing director Samuel
Rinella.

Telegraph Co. Jan. I, housing
can now seek companies otiler
than its present one, ~neral
Bell, wh:ch Rinella said is
becoming too costly for the
University.

"We're excited about tt>e
idea. I thinK we've needed it for
a long time," Rinella said
Wednesday.

Rineila said he foresees a
possible change in the phone
companies as early as the lall of
1985, and that this new changt"
would not do away with the
donn dial card, but the card
might be issued by a different

With the deregulation of
American Telepbon~ and

SIU-C Security police Sclid
they received a call at 11: 15
p.m. Tuesday from Synergy
Crisis Center reporting a
possible suicide attempt at Mae
Smith Tower.
According to police, the
victim, a female, called
Synergy at about 10:30 p.m. and
said she had swallowed some
pills and was drinking Everclear, a grain alcohol, in an

attempt tu klU herself.
After the victim hung up, the
employee called Brush Towers
information, foune! out the
victim's address and sent
paramedics and SIU Security to
her roon•.
The victim was treated at the
emergency room of Carbondale
Memorial Hospital and was
then transferred to the SIU-{;
Health Service.

~il~~LJ
JOURNEY TO AN AGE
OF AWESOME MAGIC

~dmr
TIlE LAST GREAT
WARRIOR KING.

Mcn-Thurs,
~
!RHS5:I_l.5O). 7:00, 9:00
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~M()N..THUIIS(6·0001.75),

STEVE

8:'5

--"e...-".,-

MARTiN

•

R M()N. ~5:A5@1.75). 8:31:

GORKY?ARK

STARTS FRIDAYI

~ MON-THUIIS(5.A5@1.75).':30

-':~1HI'"

l.I!. MON-THUIIS(6:GOOI.75). 8:15

MOTLEY CRUE

with
Friday, March 2 - 7:30 p.m.
$9.50 & 11.50

On sale Saturday, 9am-4pm. Line reservation cards
tomorrow JOam-4pm. Arena South Lobby box office.
Cards will be drawn randomly by Arena staff. one
card per person. (Bring I.D. with Social Security
number.) Being first in line for card will not assure
being first for tickets. If you arrive Saturday after
9 or without a card, you will be placed at end of line. .
JI)..ticket limit & $50 check limit Saturday only. Wheelchair tickets available Monday. Phone orders accepted
Monday ($1 service charge per order). ~

.•••••••

u Arena Promotions Presentation

....

453-5341
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Buy a 160z. Busch mug filled for $1. The mug
is ),ours to keep Q_nd refills are only 75f.
Don't miss out on 50~ shots of:

:
: .

KamiKazis
Tequila

Watermelons

I

PIlI: 8" bottl.. of Mlch.lob

3 kinds of Schnaaps
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ACROSS

aa-48 EsMnce

1 Bide

49AIa-

6 Lifeless,
01 old

11 Adherent:
lUff.
14 HliCkneyecl
15 More tender

It A Stooge
17 Bam

19 Witticism
20 Otherwise

50 Drains

52 Head: Fr.
56 SpMm
57 Dogno~:..;
80 Unity

81 Absolute
62 Forward
63 Color

64 Delicacy
65 Coin

21 RoI_ys

P"•• le ~n8tDer8

22 Code man
24 Bellow

DOWN

26
27
30
32
33
34
37

1 Hurt
2 Cloth
3 Opp. 01 deC)$.
4 Put in
26 Regrets
5 Mast chair.
27 PerNn elf
6 Fur trade
28 Portent
name
29 Strengthened
7 Trench
30 8aIIera' unII
e Globea
31 01 the U.S.A.
9 EJectric un" 33 Dugout
10 Delirium 35 "-11 word

Echo
Strong bMr

Intlmldal.

Africa.., ruler
Approaches
Cutting 1001
Publisher
Whitelaw 38 Stuns

39 Schedule

are on Page 10.

40 Hostelry
41 Beeu
11A_e
42 Reno number 12 March King
43 Congealed
13 Belter
45 English
Ie ClIff
channel
23 EJect
46 Quiet
25 AbcNe: poet.

45 Luk-.n
48 Thespian
47 Quebec:'.
neigIItIor
48 Ptnnecle

50 Squats
51 0III1Ierf)

53 Famed
36Scoo1ed
school
38 Snooa
54 T oIJVA
39 Tattler
55 NervOUS
41 Suffer CIefNt 56 NeIghbor_
42 French coin . hOod lIP.
44 Furrow

58 CIoUI"--

A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Delivered to Youl
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek 5pices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and
a sour aeam based sauce
served on pita bread.

Save Time & Trouble. Let u. D.I~ver

c.wy OM _ . .llwery
11' 1.111'nol. A....-c:.,....I.

4~

Drafts
$2.00 Pitchers
7S~ Speedrails
SO¢

LOwENBRAU

:704 Seagram. 1
7S. Jack Daniels

l·AA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHI
PARTY
Sponsored by Hiram Walker Distillery

Canadl.n

WOMEN'S SlACKS

.au"

gabardines & flannels

.. ,lOe

Schnapps

JOc·

D~ft.

45~

Giveaways: T-shirta..hats, mirrors, etc.

.

~
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Weer, slated to highlight
financial aid opportunities
apply during the week.
-A financial aid newsletter will
be sent to all parents of students
admitted to SIU-C for the fall to
explain the various Illinois loan
programs they and their child
should consider.
About 75
percent of the students attending SIU-C receive some
type of financial aid assistance,
Jeffries said.
During awareness week
Jeffries has scheduled sp.veral
presentations at resident halls
on fmancial aid opportunities
and will make the ACT Family
Financial Statement available
for students in the dorms
throughout the week.
"Having the awareness week
during February is important
because we try to stress applying for financial. aid the
earliest date possible before the
Aprill deadline.
Some
progr1lms are on the first-eome,
first-served basis and applicants must apply promptly,"
Jeffries said.

By Elizabeth Shipton
Staff Writer
T.~!' opportuni ty for students
to continue their ~>ducation with
rinancial aid assistance is the
objective of the second annual
Illinois
Financial
Aid
Awareness Week February 5-11.
Informing the public of all tho!
aid available to finance a
college education is the key to
awareness week, said Jflnet
Jeffries, public -relations
coordinator of student work and
financial assistance.
"We want parents, community members and students
to be aware of all the aid that is
available and the importance of
applying before the April 1
deadline," Jeffries said.
High school counselors and
community college advisors
will receive information about
aid programs to distribute to
students including loans and
grants available, the applications needed and wheu to

Pilot's act upheld_
ST. LOUIS CAP) - A pilot did
"what he was sUPJ;lOSed to do"

~ifeU~~: ~H::~~e~~~rnas~~:

denly began losing pressure at
22,000 feet, aviation officials
said Wednesday.
The incident Monday night
aboard the British Aerospace
III twinjet caused no inj aies
among the four-member crew
or 59 passengers.
The pilot "did the appropriate
maneuver. He did really what
he was supposeJ to do," by
diving 14,000 ff)f't, said John

~~~erafor:t~r~~L~~ll~::!~i~

Administration.

WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES

Taught by Certified Instructors
from the Southern Illinois
Chapter of National Women's
Self-Defense Counc.il.
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Orientation and registration
m_ting for Spring 1984:
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Intramural

Recreational
Sports
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Ace••• t·o M.U.S.I~C. ~n
theKAYPRO
Portable Computer

A fully inter,rated system with 64K RAM, Z..80
inicroprocessor.. A 9" , easv.. to-read green monitor.
Dual disk drives (400 K capacity). A detachable
keyboard with numeric keypad. Built-in interfacers
for both a printer and cummunica~ions. CP/M. And
the complete software you need for Word Processing!
Speliing, Data Base Management and Financial Spread..
sheeting. But. we don't stop there.
·...H.rmony,.
:4 ~fcatlOlll prGIram 'cIesIgnecI specifically
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backers to Ineet
--~ntertainment Guide--- McGovern
A campaign organization for welcome to attend either
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

will be shown at 9 p.m. Both

mw~y ~:::1r:vi::r:~rrn

Airwaves - Tholrsday. Friday
and Saturdat:f:ts. catCh the new

~~: }!,~:~::~:roa;~' :~a~'~ii

t:l~=~ Thurs':la~'s~

.Student
'A1rrn~~u~,:r st~~~'~~ the
Center Auditorium ror

Friday and Saturday. No cover

before 9 p.m.

$1.50. unless otherwise noted,

Fred's Dance Bam - Area Cede

:~~-M y~~ya~iI~y niabt. Cover

SPC VIDEOS

sho~~/'a~~ f~~"

Gatsby's - Thursday night aud
, Friday baNEY houfi Rne For.

;PrfketJi~ht.~ip~b >,~:)~Jt~

=3.

A~o~~ atu:e p~tio!r ~ha~!
will preseni a free faculty piano
trio, featurir\rHelen Poulos 011 the

VJ:anesla~~e::!.1~~at i,:-:r~i
Wlth

~:m=:n'L=~i::=1:
performed.

their blend 01 roCk-

D-roD and southern rock. No cover.

SPECIAL EVENT!!

La~:,9c;.!\:-lru~ ,~
free~day and Saturday

=r.ts .

~;I~~h~~~?W" ~!~-I~

EMI recording artists Co....

Festivil Ballet Theatre. will be
sented at • p. m, Friday in
oclI: Auditorium. TicketIJ are
$10. Ind •.50 and can be pur-

:::~: w:!li~aYf:~1 ;r~fjn~~::-:

E

~~Jd:ye':lJ:? MJrlrpT~

=a';:~lli: -Sgtry~:

electro-pop.

Ofr_.

CII~~isd!:r. ~1l':::I t~

"'::i

~~bi~,Jj :::J.·'ko-:V:~

~$

PiDcb Penny Pub - Mercy wiD
pJay jazz Sunday evening. No

cJ:n~1J ~~~£~d:!a ~~~

nights fcJr $2.50 cover.

fRID'S ...... for .... COftIUIIMIte partl_-for
.... penon who . . . . . . ,arty every night of hi.
.....
~ The DoubIeJ.lnMt. v_. DIKoCountrv.
~ ...... no w.ol Nothing goes an In
Soulfwn IIlInola an
____
any_
......
_'II Include
Itln
. .tlansCAU..
..

Prime Time 'lhe Joey
:SrbJ_leId
Bud will play Thur-

~110ClMnySt••

.. lite no. Will sbift into overdrive. No cover.

..w..:
DuMaroc'•• DeSoto. Mole .ltippen ...., part
of .... night. Lots of ...... _ _ by for ..... part of

Iad\

L.:rm:~r::;:,~S~t=~;~~.!:r

for $2.50 cover.

~~pH:J~~~ Th~~~

~furdjy

S29-4OGO

EAGLE COACHES

.,6.\ I. M.ln

ICC-MC·148M1

Connecting Carbondale and The
St. Louis International Airport
with regular bus service.
From: St,louls Int. Apt.
To: Carbondole. ".
ArrJu Depart ldI!l
8:05a.m. 9:50a.m. 16 12:05p.m
2:55p.m.: 7:00p.m. 18 9:15p.m

From: Carbondale. ".
To: St. lou's 'nt. Apt.
~

!daI

hwryday Hnlfce ....... ' Sofutda)o, Sundvr & 1..,1 hoIk/oyI.
rfgItt 10 mafr• .m.duie
rIIo.....

:=::::;:.nc. _

....

ond ,.".

~

Tldtell ... ,_1afIIe of our
office
fiaw( -

Horrlsbvrg. Live Top «I

c.-coo'•. CortIIrYm. Video Iad\. Loll of

night 10 _ _ wfto_tlO _.-Ie •...,..,..
Sitardu: fRID·S. 11 IOeI wl1tlOal sui....
This Saturday: ~~ CODE 618 w/SteYe Donlev on fiddle.

To Reserve A Tobl. Call S.9-8221

nights. No cover.

p~:.~~~bF-;" T:~~dawllln~~;

Pussle answers
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AIRPLANEI
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VIENNA ALL BEEf

7&9pm

$1
Ride the elevator to
the Student Center 4th
/loor Video Lounge
4It

Pale 10. Daily Egyptlan, Jlnuary •• 1_

wI"'-

,alES: '28.00 one way '56.00 rouml trip

T......,..If,....

Iit~·:.ru ~~~:~:.-e Ban-

Roundup - Saturday night. The
Ullioa Baid will play country rock

RIDE THE

ZIMTRAN INC.

5:5Oa_m. 15
12:~.m. 17

music until mi!hilht. wben contem~rary:
hits take over.

cover.

"It·s a long race. Anything
can happen." he said. "The
race will get closer as it goes
on."

GREAT ALTERNATIVE

~~~a~e: Me1I:~ :: \I: ~~~

Tuead2 even in,. The Fa. will

011 ta~et

meeting. said Harvey Woods,
coordinator of the group
Woods said the group will
attempt to reach both students
and other voters in the Southern
TIIinois area,

CONCERTS

disc jQckeys sPinnlnl top tunes.
Saturday nigtit. the ocis from
WTAO take control. UDday and

~.':l~IGi!:e~~Ir~

will be

D~mocratic
presidential
c!\ndJdate George McGovern is
'orming on campus.
group.
COllege
The
Democrats for McGovern. will
meet at 12:30 p,m. and 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Kaskaskia
Room of the Student Center to
organize and discuss strategies
for the campaign in Southern
IlIimis, Anvone interestffi i~

10 am-2 pm

l]a~.

11 JLI~

Group to send delegation Grade' school class produces child abuse film
to arms freeze meeting
R,' Phillip Fiorini
Slarr Writt>r

Southern Illinoisans interested in forming a delegation
to the Illinois ;\juc\ear Weapons
Freeze Voters Convention will
meet at 7 p.m. Friday in the
Weslev )o·oundation.
If ~ 22nd cong! essional
district 1elegation is formed. a
representative will have an
opportunity to endorse candidates for the presidency "nd
V.S. Sen3te at the freeze convention Feb. 24·26 in Peoria.
said Tom Stephenson. chairman
of Illinois Freeze Voters.
Stephenson. of Chicago. will
explain the goals, actions and
plans of the Freeze Voters at
Fririay's meeting.
Joyce Fry, a member of the
Mid-America Peace Project
ami a hoc:' for the meeting, !"aid

Farmer wins frght
with coal company
NEW ATHENS (AP) -- A 78vear-old farmer· took on the
nation's largest coal producer.
turned down millions of dollars
for his property and won a fiveyear battle to keep the land he
loved.
And neither Peabody Coal Co.
nor the 45 miners laid off
because of Fred Mueller's
refusal to sell his 460-Acre farm
publicly criticize his decision.
"I don't think th~y fault him
at all." said Edwin Cockrell.

Films---....
SUO
Student Center AudlitOlriuml

all people concerned about the
direction of the nuclear arms
race and improving national
security should attend and
pledge to be a freeze voter.
She said that before the
March 20 state primary election. freeze voters will canvas,
make phone calls and conduct
other forms of educating the
public on the freeze issue.
To form a delegation. $100
must be pledged to the Freeze
Voters. Nick Rion. a member of
MAPP. said that the candidate
the Freeze Voters endorse.
could receive $50.000 to $100.000
from the federal freeze voters
campaign.
Rion said that he believes the
freeze voters wiJi endorse V.S.
Rep. Paul Simon. D-Makanda.
who is running for the V.S.
Senate.

MARIETTA. Ga. (AP)- A
group of elementary ~chool
students who want to "make a
contribution to the communitv"
have produced. written and
act('d in a seven-minute film
about child abuse.
"I was Sl., prised at th('
seriousness of the acting," Stan
Lynch. a teacher at Banberry
Elementarv School. said
Wedn4'sday: "That was my
higges, question. whether they
COUld actually piacf' themselves
in a role like that.
"But fear was something that
they definitely understood. and
when you see these kids acting
it out. it really paints a picture
of what child abuse is really
like," he said.
Lynch said the 24 students in
his language arts class decided
to make a film as their entry in
the Georgia Student Media
Festival and chose the to~.• .: of
child abuse because they had
just read a book on the subject
as a class assignment.

Each student wrote a script.
and th('n the class as a whole
selected lU·year-old Kizmat
Lester's script for the finai
production. Lynch said. The
seven actors in the production
were selected bv a vote of the
class. with the' other students
taking the jobs of producer.
sound engineer, prop crew and
cameramen.
"None of the students had
experience in sound or video
before." Lyncn salCl. "and they
had tv be responsible for a lot of
the work on their own time. But
thev went with it and did it.
"The kids wanted to make
this as realistic as possible.
They
understand
the
st'riousness oi the problem and
wanted to make a contribution
to the community through this
production."
In the film. "Child Abuse
From the Eves of the Student."
Kizma! plays a young girl Who
is abust'd rt'gularly by her
mother.

FREE COPIESI
OF "SALUKI PRIDE" 45
by Gary Jon•• and J" Stanley Band

WITH PUROtASE
OF THE 1.84
OBELISK II
YIARBOOKI

.

The first 300 purchasers of a 1984 Obelisk II
Yearbook willrecieve ABSOLUTELY FREE, a
copy of the post-football season hits "Saluki
Pride" and "Saluki Pride--Epilogue". Just stop
by GREEN BARRACKS 0846 south of Life Science
II and place yaur order.
NOW SCHEDULING SPRING
SENIOR PORTRAITS.

Call Us!
STARRING: JERRY LEWIS
& ROBERT DeNiro

FRIDAY &. SAruRDA

536-SPOT
Obelisk II Yearbook

~.--

r~' =. ;:;'e&tl
This is
no cheap
pizza!

HURRYI LIMITED OFFER

TONIGHT
7 & 9:15pm

The mother punishes her for
not cleaning her room. so
Kizmat and her sister and
brother in the movie retreat to a
neighbor's house for help ani!
protection.
When a police officer arrives
to investigate. the mether
begins making excuses to ex
plain Kizmal's injuries. "She
fell on the steps and hit her
head," the mother says. "She's
always making up lies."
The police officer is not
cor.vinced bv the mother's
stOry. and the children are
taken away to live in a shelter.
The film ends with the mother
beginning counseling sessions
with a social worker.
Kizmat said she "didn't
understand l1i.1w kids were
getting abused" before reading
the child abuse book and writing
the script. Shl" said she hopes it
will relay thl' message to other
students that "if they've got a
ffiend who's getting abused.
they !'Onnnkt ht>lp thpm."

Oh. sure, we COuld cut
down on the s·ze. use
artifoClal ch&ese. skimp
on ~he Iterns and then sell
It two tor one. But we
lust don't believe In dOing
bUSiness that way
For over 20 years, we've
been makong the best
pizza we know how. and
we've been delovenng It
tree, In 30 minutes or less.
Call us. tOnight

r----------------------~
11.00 off any 'S" pizza

SJ

II

One coupon per pizza
COUPON EXPIRES:
JUNE 30. 198.4

Fast, Free Delivery
SIS E. Walnut
East Gale Plaza
Phone: 451-6116

Open 11 am - 38m
daily
•
OrNerscany~o3

than $2000

Llm~~Il\WJryarf!"

288.J1.29!\I

L___________ _______• __ J
®

~ C 1982 Domno's

Ptzza. If'!!;;.

7 & 9:15pm

THE AIR FORCE
HAS A LOT TO OFFER

1l:30Dm

IT ADDS VP TO OPPORTVNITY
Air Force ROTC is the first step toward
your future. While you're in college
AFROTC means leadership !raining, tuition assistance. and $100 a month in living
expenses. After college, AFROTC can
mean a commission as an Air Force officer
'with the pride. responsibility and experience that are parts of our great way of life.
You'll be on the fast tn., ~.JWard the goals
you've set for your future. Check out Air
Force ROTC. Two-. three- and four-year
scholarship programs'are avaiic:bie in your
area. For your nation and ygurself. find out
more about Air Force ROTC.

"MY DINNER
WITH ANDRE"
SUNDAY&.
MONDAY
7&9:1Spm

For more Information, contact the Air Force ROTC
Office or come see UI at fJI11 South University.

Bore

Phone 453·2'-1

Gatewoy to a 9,eol way of I.fe.
Daily Egyptian. JaDuary . , Inf, Page 11 ;.

..Claulfled Informal"" Ratew
(3 lIRe mlDlmam. approximately
15wontsl

One Day-55 cents per Une, per
clay.
Two Day.-51 cent. per Ihr.t. pel"

clay.
TIaree or F ..... D..:;--+t teIIts
per Un, per
Five &hnI Eipt Day.-3k per

a.,.

Uae,perda,.
Da~

Tn &hnI NlIIecen

cent. per IbIe, ,.day.
Twu" or Milft Da~ HIlts
per
per day.

u.e.

All ~ted Am-a.-tising must
be typd.!..'1Ii lJI!"~ before 12:00
DOOD to .pPM~ In Delrt day', pubIieatiolL ADT.iIing ....-at after

=:-tioa.wiIl ..

ill foiIowInI day'll

'I1Ie DaDy El)'IIdan ca..- !M
IftpGllSibie ,.. _
lUll _
clay', IIIcwnd iIIsertNB. ~
yertlHn are ra.....!.. fer
cheellDl dIetr adYenIM..eai t.
erron. Errors . . &lie
die
advertiMl' . . . . leMa die .....e
of &he ach-uiilemelll .·HI lie a~
justed. If yoar ad appears m.
c:arrftdy, or If ya. willi .. uaeel

,.1IIt .,

yoar.d. uU s..uUllelare 12:.
n_ 'ar c.aeetta.... IA die aut
daY'liNne.
ArT( ad wbidI is ~ before
expiratiou will be charged a $2.00
aerviee fee. Am I'efuDd IJL'der 82.00
will be forfeited due to the COlt

of~~ed.

Classified advertising must be

::!u~~~:~~

~:,UI1~1 R~~~R1:d!~ ~V

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture.
nit) Place where yuu buy for less
:llId bank the rest. Route 149
~~I~~' Free Delivery ~l~

Chevy El Camio, H~way 51 S.

~':'1 ~~7~~:t ~I~='

'78 MUSTANv A-VA. Auto. Tralll.
AC, gj'~' T-~ am·fm stereo. I ..

~~ 51

-2131 ~~~I~
________

::~~~~~-~~:'~~~t!
5 p.m.
4603Af88

ys,

1m OLDS TORONADO. AU PJwer
and loaded. Excellent conditiob
~~JJ6~ miles. $3800

Defso:t':2

ISNAp·ON·TOOL Set. Used ont.;.
=:.~mester.

Like new.

S::5~

I"

CUTLASS SUPREME, Ell.
cond., Pwr St a. br, sllC!l!;e wheels.
air cond .• R. Def. New tires,
SNAP-ON TOOLS. Ne'll'. $400
value. Only $200 or Best Offe~. Call

'76 TOYOTA CORONA 2~OOl", red,

Ii Par~

and

Steve. 55-1359.

";:;!l; good eon·

ditl(ll'., $2100. 684-51119

~~i~87

CHEER ME UPS. Carten.ille, AU

=~l~~~~ntoff.

AND STAR..

I:u~~e~buillin~~eskpr~cs kn

B438OAi90

~-f1,=.nt~~~ :~~'11~

r

B3698Ab87

1I

Motorcycl..

'-:=;::==::;;;;;:====;
I'

4&!SAf86

HOTPOINT
MINI
REFRIGERATOR. $100. Adds
computer terminal plus modem.
$400. 457·2900.
49!16Af8'7

s."'~

ALTERNATORS

EI_t~la~I
~

PANASONIC
COMPACT
CAS~ETTE
AM·I'M stereo
receIver. LED actiYf3 tuni1l.lJ.PLL
M'.Iitiplex Cil'(.'\liL Automatic belt
drIven record changer. Power·
touch control. Full auto-t.top. Two

!Wt-0531

~bes~;m~~Y f~~:

==

On Easy....,......tP......
A·1T..........

Auto, ...... Malllie Home

................. & Group

711 .. II.....

AYALA INSURANCE

~~JWr=g ~o:~g:!.~~' t..

U7·7OO't

j'

__ I htate

'1

687-4082 or 687·1072
4560Aa90 1'--=-::---::-'___- - - - - - - - " .
'76 VEGA. MUST sell, whole or CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. COacns

~~=:. ~~ ':'°r:r~:d

thot Stereo and T.levision
R..,airs·need not be expen-

~~:r.n::n~ID'es~~~l!l~~~:.
r~::~:~n:~Y=.r~1~~~a'v'
:.ke~!.,::;'sf~_:i:~i:fie:
4548Aa88
wa~er available. $441,4100 or best
same day service. and off...
____________

interior. AM.FM, Strong beat
GoO!l tires. Blue Book '1950:
~:~n~~ $1&75. Call

s::s:::s.

1971 BUICK CENTURION. $600 or

=~~=·:~fso:1t:5~~I735.
4372Aa88

V.. W. DASHER 76, 65.000 mi. New

~mcl'ti:~'t2.~1: K:~'ltl'~.~;!

2328.

4568Aa17

1978 CAlt':ARO, EXC-;:LLENT
CODdltiOO, am-fm cassette i'Ildio,

rm'i:~t~:.'&oo ~tr:~~Jl~J:

2006.

4S8U. •

off~Llbl90

financing

~~crty~J:;~e.~~~
B42'16Adl02

--6--$-197-.50--'

:!:t~..:!~~~~~ ~a[

549-':513.

4Ss5Ae90

1m ~LDS TORONADO. ps. PB.
PW;I P. seats. tilt. cruise./-_
C'aUeI' bitch, air sboc:ts. A.Y·r-1Il

qUIet..

·eassetle.

exe.. iDt~.Body baa
rust. $85O.l'4uat sell. 5»-1115.
46IIOAaI7

heat Ind A-C. Lot. 01
W1~ and stGrale. Located in
wooded sllark. Price
=~ble. Can ~':8

'71 CHEVY IMPALA, RUIIS welL
$3500. B. O. CaUSteve,5Z!Ll359.
41174Aa8'7

::~f!E~~~ .J
offer. Can 549-2578 Tues. and
1burs. from 3 to 6pm.

4683Aa86

'74 DUSTER SLANT " No rust,
"",aya starts, aood tires and inte\-1or. $750. 68'1-~24 or 529-2879
after 4:00.
4688Aa88
1972 PONTaAC. CATALINA, great

Fa~r' ::iP:-ir~b:l~t C::~'T:a:.r:
~e.;:.~~mfortable

$380

U ED
STEREO
CLEARANCE

I q~~E;';' ]I t'RE;' ;' p; .; ~; ~; . ~;. ;I: 'rRS=sx; ":
=:
~:J,~I~ua!:a~
~celleDt

4328Aa87

fr.e estimates with a 90

:.
~~t~;r:rlD~ day warrant.e. Like that
for ap~intment to see. This IS a
someone you know. coli
bargam!!
B42I!OAdlOO
Allen's T. V. and Save.
OLDER MO)DERN HOME in
~·S5936.
GraL.-m Ailen
Cobda\. $500II (,r $1000 down and
~
....
terms. Phone 1-8331603. 4448Adl00
OWNERS MUST SELL Make Ir---"""':~r'!!!~---orrel'-Homes from '18.000-SSO.000.
We can help arran~e financing

~:~Ie ~~ r:!~~~S:~1;rv

569-0241 for iilfo. 24 bra.

~

f:rcenl

pte::

~3;
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Plett up

CAdBONDALE. 120(1 W. SCHWARTZ.
2 bedrooD1
newly

4
~:~', ~~:lt~pertY 1':~~87
BARG~IN

HUNTERS. 2 bedroom

~~m'~~ a£:~,;,:en\~~I~.g
t"t~~'::~: 549-~:,s549-:ltioPf;rty

copy of our new

,.... I.
0

B4048Ba91

B4348Ba97

cotologue.

MURPHYSB::lRO.

FURNlSf-fED

~::~'C:~~~~~ ~~g~a:;~

S.III. A_.

(oc,.... !...... the old train station}

adults. No pets. ['er.osit. $195. 54928ll8.
B4351Ba98

Offer Good Thru Feb. Ill, 198-4

fr:l~.£:g ~~::mWie!~~~~~r:

STERE
~ 1=;~::~';::::S:c~!:
S"BIN AUDIO

. . . . ~ ~ ..... In ' - '
40% Of'

1 ..2 bedrooms f!lrnished apts. 2
bedroom tmfUrDlsr.."d duplex. 5291735, 457~0956.
4542B1I90

SlA,,~,.r..ltKUS
lAUOtOI'HIU "AKIl1S AT

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED in

beautiful colonial style house.

~~~':d. seCI~~: tr:shcr~~~f i~

...,.,1,.

JAPANDI NtCISt
CIoedr . . . . _ .......
NAD
~~.
IONY

University Mall. $390 per month
B4446Ba99

529-25:13.

.INWOOD

..A.La
lYe
A...
., AMAHA
HAUlANJ
.AIOON

MtTSHUllIMf
TIOINICS

IItOtiltil

3D A_tla
SPICa
NAKA~
GlADO
AND MANY OTHn _ANDS

Call 6M-3771
lJU IouthSt.

. " 1IIIW0It USID lBIViSIONS

~i'a8 tI •,===~4~5=7="'=1=2=3~==:!.. -----------Dear Custom.r:

l~c!n~t?~~E~'L~IfAbOdyEm:e

time

R4t\fister for frEle Vic·20.

A.~_oe·"'aWMk

AI.

B4367Aa89

priced. Call

this

IlINT NIW DNmt lILIVlllONS

L_ Motorcycle ...t ••

~r::I~11!~~' :;:::~a~remf!d

~~~~

1S.~.

COZY .. I BEDROOM apartment.
Ideal for serious student. $1r.C;mhL
R~(erences. No pets. 1-985-]577,
after 5:00 p.m.
4289Ba87

OHM lUNDA YI

INSURANCE

75 FORD PICK·UP, FlO/) 302 3

::~:rooa!o.;:n:r:e~Jes

COMPLETE
KENWOOD
STEREO system with handcrafted oak stereo cabinet at an
excellent price. ~1l457-0229.
4379Ag88

% Mile South of the At-.

1973 FORT) XL T 1541 Tnlck.
~~~~iC, :>1;0 engine. W~A~~

new $180

469IAII87

MOTOIICYQ.I
PABI AND AIIYICI
AT .AIONA. . PIIICIS

Automobll. .

~~~st~, ~~~~:2s'. si:,r~~

SAVE.•5 on any Vic·20 or
CommodOrti 6<1 Software or
Game in stack bv presenting
ad at
of purchase.

$579

4mAol92

s~~reo, cassette.

LARGE 3--BEDRooM, CLOS -;: to

,w-

~u:.ea~r'Ui!i~I:. ~~:

TKE house.

TWO AND THREE bedroom
unfurnished apartment. Car·
terville area. 1·985-6031. 3869Ba87

or""'.

W..... I. .
Te!.vllion ltepo1r·.,_ &tl.....' "
A.l , • .
71 . . . 111......
U7·~

Zenith ZTX·ll Terminal wilh
Built-in Modem. Auto dial.

:a6'essr::;r:: &1f~:'

sell. 687·165."..

WI..,"

...Wl.... '.'''''.. _

JVCVR-5505

$79.80

URNTAILIS:
Pioneer PL·7

Bic 960
QUdl1216

CASsnTI DICKS:

SAVI .10 on n_ or used

Sterer. Equipment or .5 on
Stereo Repair by presenting
this ad gi time of purcnase
or when !.onit is submitted
for repair.
60 Day Warranty on Sen.;e,).
90 Doy Warranty on Used
EquiplT'ent.
We Buy. Sell, & Trade Audio
Equipment.

AUDIO SPECIAL"TS
7 Year bperience Stereo
Service.

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.

409 West Peear.. No.2 $25().month

plus utilities. 529-3581.

B4443Ba87

~!fr~!~~,W::Z~:: i~::

ver;;: near campus, very com-

=:a,s~~~5~~~,f~f.~:~r
34461Ba92

II

VERY NICE FURNISHED 1
Bedroom apartmt.I't. Pecan
Street. No P.eis. Available Feb. lst.
~~~tore::::::e~~M~. Security
4682&86

549.".' 126 S. III. Ave.
(ocrossl,om Ito. old train station)

Offer Good TnN Feb. lB,lcnw

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES.
Murphysboro Park District.
N!lvlce arid advanced. Call 6'7 ..
30)98.
4527Ab90
50 PERCENT DOBERMAN P'I~.
Carterville. Black" Tan. Tails,
dewclaws, wonoed a. shots. :I at
$25.00 eacb. ~5-"O88 before 2:30
p.m.
4605Ab1J7

$84.00

$39.95
$1 0 qs

Musical
SOl'NDCORE MUSIC, PA rentals CARTl'RVILLE
EFFIClE~CY
and !lilIes, rehearsal aDd reo..'f'diD& APAR111ENTS.' Furnished, $80:iludios. JallUllr)' ule on tll!lerl, I1II1!l!..It. Route 13, Crossroads. 1·985frnC~ ~~>:S7?J:n~' 6108.
.
4720B89O
43S2:AnM_'- IFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to
P. A. BOARD. 6 channels, :m or C!lIDpul!, funy carp:eted. air eo.
LO IMP.. BI·AMP. 7·Band EQ IliitiOlled. Water arid traSb pickup
and zon.watt ~Wd' amp. 687·36t15.
included. 529-3929, 457·5422 451·
45117AI186
457 ..21:14.
8461418 1 106_

________
=

17til3.

LEAD GUITARIST WITH some
mu.re. Must be u:penenc:ed and

820 W. WALNUT, 3 bedroom, . . .
mouth, 684-6274.
B4437Ba99
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM in

:~ :::f~G~~~ ~~~

LARGE TWO BEDROOM close to

~~I ~~~tfn:~'yhl::{ ::Jk~:'f
seriow.CaIlSeottat549-~

. iMnd,

Da~'e. 529-413.

1'7CJ9A1lOlJ

=-:n~u,~t~!::.g:~P ~t~~

::fl'i':"i~mr.'umishe:i3~!~

1~

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1-2 bedrooms furnished apartn:ents. i'W() bedroom wlfurnlshed
duplex. 529-1735. 457-1i956.
84277Ba99

Road. $2OQ. 529-1539.

f:kn~a~~C.' J~t h:~. f~~T~o.o

".5. ...11....457-7941

"'.-2454

LIVABLE 2 PERSON mobile home
with bedrooms ooposite ends.
Carpeted, iurnished, underpinned.

I

CARBONDALE, 3 BEDROOM.
Nice home, food location. $2754614Bb90
month. 1-532- 141

0 .... WlIII __ , "ntel.

LA"~E 2 or 3 bdr:n, lovely hardwood floors, high ceiling, low

"0 S. Unl_..lty
4'7-7M1 54.-2454

I,"H"H, '''''g', ''''''''/:''"

--

ches, clean, available
$450. 529-1210.

FURNISHED ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
4 BlOcks From Campus
Water, Sewer and
Trash Pick Up Included.
Laundry Facilities, AC,
and Carpet. $22O-month

::7~~~19~:Jl:5. All in('IIJSZ:S~
FOUR BEDROOM,
NEWLY
remodeled, rully insulated, car-

:~~r.c~:1 t~~,m~)~ln=

call evenings. l-l133-6952

iNE. THREE AND FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSES.

1

PARKTOWN APARTMENTS
TODAY

+

sq.

h. Ai, carpeted p0loo. hghled
po,k,ng. and cable TV. Behind Ca,.
bond"',, e...... c. Two bedroom
apartmen's D¥oiiable

NEWLY REMODELED

2-BLOCKS fROM CAMPUS
529-1149
CALL BETWEEN 9 AND IlA M
Now . .ntlnl 'or Spring
Hou_ CI_ to c.IftP~.

H.wl, ••mod.l_
Furnid.ed or Unfurnished
4-'-dr""",:

WOODRUFf SERVICES
457-3321

I

4O!55 ...... roge
208 Hoopllol Drive
209 w..t o..rry

2-'-droom: 5lUS. Hoy.. ",
Furnished '

I

Hou...

n'-IN2

Sl'-3166

ECONOMY
RENTAL.
2BEDROOM house. $200. Carpet,

t1~~01rtr. u5~urn~~1~~='

B3870Bc88

I-BEDROOM $100, 2-bedroom,
$130. carpet, quiet, private

r~;:i:hged, ~~~!;i~~dso.!'t1w~:d

REMODELED TWO BEDROOM,
for
:J84.IBb87

Park. 529-1539.

B4045Bc91

HOUSE,
6-BEDROOM.
fOI ~:~~~n~:t ai/ ih:'~~~~
B4062Bc91
females, close to Cdmpus l!nd Road 549-0491.
downtown. $125 each I8ci:Jdt's
CLEAN. 2 BEDROOM, furnishec
water and trash,
deposit,
mobile home. 1,2 ruile Soutb of
~~~.ngii ~~i!J~if~~ ~~inf~!; :~t Natural gas, ea~i3=
appointment. 1-314-334-4851.
3855Bb87
ONE AND TWO bedrooms In ruce
location on Cedar Creek Road.
FOUR BLOCKS TOcampls. Three
Priced rrom $.35-$I90-month.
bedroom well kept furniShed house
Clean
and Quiet. Ph. 45Hj047, after
at 416 South Wasbington Street.
684-5917. 529-3866.
B4312Bb97 4pm.
4342Bc89

II

p~1~!tenfa~~gbme!~re~e:i\~!
~itchen " Little Grassy Lake.
~:~~~~~.' 26th. M:gllr~

~:'claErJo:e~~~Ry~~r. :::s:e:t~

~~~ jlBt needs hCU=~\;T

FOUR BEDROOM UNUSUAL
chamber like bedrooms with lofts.
Affectionatelr. known as the

~~i!~~e;~~~~k~~

$112.50 a month. All utilities included 457-1334.
84495Bb98
SUBLEASE LARGE 2-bedroom
house, w-garage. Now, 549-5836,
call before 5_
4515Bb81i

f:t~1 ~ ~Ec!!~~o'::t

landlords. lease end May.
7639.

caN 457-

4549Bb87

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 people
need 1 more. Furnished, wisher:;~ce yard. 609 N~~~
2

BEDROO1f.

HOUSE.

un-

~Cil'3_J&:.~: ~inr:l::n:l

46G4 or 252-3278.

4472Bb17

7:~s:eEJ?~~:' ~~~5~o

10x5U MOBILE HOME.
carc;:.t, and clean.

bEAUTIFUL 14' WIDE 2 bdr.
trailer to sublet for Fel>-May. Feb.
free. $H7.50-month. 529-1416, 4576839.
4697Be89
NEWLY

I

~~M~i~m&':ll' :::~O::~IY f.J~;

FEMALE ROOMMATES. SOUTH

FEMALE
ROOMMATE.
2
Bedroom. $140 plus utilities.
Washer-<lryer. Nee(! immediately.
Tina 529-2198 or 549-4730 arter 4
p.m.
4722Be87

campus. $175-month. 549-5596 after
S p.m.
B4426Bd98

TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus.

:lJ~~o~~~u:I~· ~~~~ie~l~~:,g:

W'~r~~~. Good ~~~:~~

r:,t
!:'J~!~~ &~ :.~
4444.
84278B('I05

t=:r~ afl!rao~:~b~~sM~3:

Home Park, One located at
Wildwood Mobile Home Park. Both
mobile bomes iL excellent condition. call 1-833-5475. B4464Bc87
ONE AND TWO Bedroom, clean,
furnished, nice location, available

Ir:~ rr~:J:~nt H~~,:~
~~ c~f.N: traK~~~~~~lot 2

incarboncJle, ofrerin to 1 indiv. or
couple. Call after 5pm. 4574~c89

ON CHAUTAUQUA ROAD. 14x703
bedroom, 2 bath, warher '" dryer,

~pettals~~lu.~=~~r,~.

..~
VERY NICE TRAILER,

ti~t,

r~st~:fsi. ~tl~.eJ8~::,}e,

4360B,1I6
-----------

University Mall. Heat, water trash
pick-up and lawn maintenance

pets. 45i-52fi6.

6612 days, 549-:iUlr,l aftfl' 5&ilc101

singl'!. Also, $130.00 Single room

service. King's Inn Motel, 825 East
Main Street, CarbolllJ<.le. minois.
Phone 549-4013.
84Z79Bdl04

Roommat..

_
FE MAL E

B477tiBc98

BEDROOM
RECENTLY
remodeled trailer, rurnished,
el(!('tric heat. oIf Giant City Road;

:l:,ia;,!~~~iately- S49-=B~

ROO M MAT E

=~~,~~t~lties,~u:~:

blocks rrom campus_ Call Sharon
at 549-1625.
4492Be87
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,

=e:ren:Jrecfr2W)~"=
4370Bc89

ECONOMIC.\L TWO BEDROOM
8x45. Underpinned, tied down
natural ga'h close to campus i
Universift mall. Ideal for sinlle

0..,,21'1'11_

North 01 Campus_
51..... Itot. . .

student_$ OO.,....lRooth.~e99

EXCEPTIONALLY

AwL·......

609

MALE OR FEMALE roommate
wanted Share country house with
one [emale Own room, washerdryer. $140 month. Call 867-2403.
455IBe67

t'!lls~~~mester. Lew~~~~ FEMALE
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2
bedroom house. Now, close to
campus, Call before 5, 549-:i:Se86
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
~ring semestfl' ' 84. Nice, clean 2
bedroom apartment 2 millutes
rrom campus, caIl 457-2387
evenings.
4369Be89
WANTED
4
ROOMMATE
Bedroom house only $95 month.
~~ from Arnold's Ma~i:i
FEMALE~ CARTERVILLE
BDRM. ~are expenses, was

3
her-

ROOMMATE

rit~P~~te/~~·i~~\f:.i~~fJg

after 6 p.m.

4550Be89

R&,"PONSIBLE NON-SMOKING
MALE roommate to share nice 2

r~=th~~i~I:::!t.t:lfc:.%frt!:

Must be senous student. Call 4577688.

4582Be86

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Share 3 bdnn. trail. 12x65, large
bdnn., nice ftlace near cmapus,

=ci~~:t~f.;;~~tiI., Se~~

p....

1-------.. . . --_-,
Dv . 1
·1

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share ......_ _ _ _.;......;..;;......._.;...._..J
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Available Immediately. $350month or coald rent on per
bedroom bans. Heat and water
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. $82.00- included.
Located next to new
mo. plus utilities. 529-2582,
Margaret.
4666Be118 ~er OIl west side of ~J~
pit. Call, 529-4945 eveniDgs4ss7Be86

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
2 bedroom trailer_ $80 month.
Pllooe 529-4864 after 5 p.m
4667Be118

=t~:::CI~?e~.xG!:'s r:~l~~~:

SHARE HOUSE CLOSE to campus. Male or female. Low rent!
ean 529-5181.
4663Be86

CARBONDALE,
ABSOLUTE
ECONOMY for one in this lbedroom d'H: lex modular home

3OOE. Main,c~~,==.

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX in
beautiful colonial style bouse.
Furnished. water sewer I: trash
tckup inclUded. Close to camPI.JS
J~~ty Mall $390 ~::::s

FEMALE TO SHARE comfortable, furl!ished 3 bedroom
modular ·bome with student
family. AC. fireplace, dish-

LARGE

UNFURNISHED

2

4190BI94

1735, 457-6956.

~=rloc=~~:atl~ ~~~A~atb!?~~pe~d:

$115, DO utilities. 549-2229 or 687-

3893.
. . ,W6Be88
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

NICE

~~~~d, \t.f5Ck!.n~=

1PlS. close to ClJmjJUS " UDivenity
Mali in:;utet traiIfl' park, $1S5.J)f!1"
L'lCIIIIh. S29-253S_.
~,

campus.5'l9-4324.
4565Be90
2 people
need 1 more. Furnished wasberW~f.ice yard
N~~'r:~too
3 BEDROOM HOUSE.

~eck~~C:X>':~6,E~pa~~:::'&.~ootf.~~~~t_t~

SUBLEASE A LARGE 2 bedroom
trailer at a reduced $l2&-mo_ rate,
5p.m.

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES war.ted
to share 4 bedroom house. Close to

---II

L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

II

ROOMMATE WANTED.
590month. Nice trailer at Roxanne
Mobile. Call 529-3779 after6p.m.
4715Be95
FEMALE $95.00-MONTH plus "z
~J!~i.ties ~' bedroom trai!;fsJ!;;

f!;J:hJ:trnci!:&"nt:TCV'.~P~~~)l

~~tirr~!~rl:i!:':'J:~~!\\h~,:

2

I

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.

r:.~~~s~~~ct!;!' t!~~~~~~~:l :::~~1:-..~re.tb~:;~~~lttiil:~~a

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
Available now. No pets j;lease. 457aftfl' 4 r .m.
4441Bcl01

~illli.:.~s4h5~-64~J.oo-m4~~~

ROOMS FOR RENT, With cooking
privileges. Close to campus,
utilities all paid. 457-2ffi7. 4377Bd88

~~·I~~v.e, lire~~is

83;,2

ROO'lMATE NEEDED TO rent in
2 bedroom house. Close to campus,

ROOM FOR RENT in the best
:cuses2t~t table, laW1d70.~~

r::rn:1-

10 minutes from

1296. 4706Be87

~. utilities; West Che~5~B~

VERY NICE TWO Bedroom,
rarnished, trailfl'. (;tuSe to campus, clean quite area. Onlyctt~

~'ir'~7~~~ilable imm~7:~~

MA!.E ROOMMATE NEEDEn.

CARPETED,

3~IY3e~~~ed~~:ks~~·

CARBONDALE. FURNISHED ~
Bedrooms. $125_ Nautral gas,

~!'::b~'AFr°~ncfi~~~~~i>i~~. a . r.:~~e~def~or ~':fe: ore

CAM.1RIA.

utilities. Call 'John at 549-6343 after
7 p.m.
4376Be89

B4184Bd97

Washer,
CouGbe

.
4694Bc89
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating biits~ One bedroom
apartments. Com~letelY ~ur-

f:~~!i, r~,::~~a:!~~~
!::OU!lj!l:.cl~~~f~t'~: pets

:~~:pVI:' Q~~~tl~~~~CZ

~r.eJ~';t7~::~, ~~;-~~

~~ed. $135.00 pel m=~BcM

FS,Il!
Available immediately. 457-5324.
4353Bc88
SUB LEA S E :
SP RING
SEMESTER. 2 bedruom, fur-

54428Bc98

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED!
Three room fUrnished apartment

B4166Bd93

8446JBc88

TWO !2x60 MOBILE Homes,
I!JIderpinned, well insulated. gas
rurnace, completely rurnished,
front " rear bedrooms, new car-

arter 5pm.

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE for
Lewis Park Ap'artments. Own
bedroom, '. utilities, available
immediately. Call, 457-44~~:h

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. WeD

carbondale.

T. V. Available.

3685Bc!r..

or University library.

~.gt::~_~T':::~s allowed.

WALK TO SIU in this extra nice
furnished 12X55 with 2 bedrooms,
new cal'JM!t, underpinned, and in

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,

~~~.~1:e~r,~~=Js~~

-

12l15O 2 BEDROOM.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2
Brdm. front & rear Mbl. Hm.
14X60. 1''2 mi. from ca~us. C~eat
~TIr.~~l~argain at '~f~~e'8s

~.t~~, :atliJe~:e ~o::¥:~~
~Ipmenr. very near campus.
&11 ~7~rO~\:~~~J:~I~~%

84474Bcl03
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
nice two bedroom trailer. 613 E.
College No.9, 457-7639.
4598Bc87

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, l2x60 two
bedroom. No pets, reasonable

=m~:'r:~: ~~~

DESOTO: EXCEPTIONAL
THREE bedroom home appraised
60's. Might consIder trade Of !.other
property. 1-833-2257.
3843Bb!!7

PlcruRE BOOK FARM cottage.
Lort bedroom, rock lined sbow'!I',

I>edroom.

3

~~!3~~e.At!a\·1 ~~Ch~a.tsB~

ROOMMATE NEEDED. RT. 51 S.
Nice. quiet place. Llishwasher,
~rttace, water oaid for. W~·{'.J2

PRIVATE ROOM. HA';E private
refrigerator, twin cylinder door
locks, large dining room and

2

~1~'I:lf~~~I8'i~: ~!t~~~n~g ~~=·afs:';1'D~.pe~72fs::
and 6. South Highway 51. Cable

B4197Bbi16

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE. tw
or three bedrooms. Available
immediately. Gas heat, well insulated. Close to campus, lake
woods and mall. $200,457-29'78.
B4327Bb97

$130.

RELIABLE STUDIOUS ROOMMATE wanted to share 2-3

CRoom.

~~k~~:q~li~: ';~.t5g1sJ..~a:,

ONE BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
No pets please. 457-8352~~~mfi

Molin. Hom••

~~~~~,bl,;at~~~~~iW:bag:l~~
~~:j~ I~:~~~:~ft~ fflalreols~~

SOUTH
bedroom.

WANTED: ONE FEMALE to
sublease three bedroom trailer.
Clean. non-smoker preferred.
Washer-<lryer. $109.33-mo. 549-7781
or 457-6283, Dawn.
4679Be87

457-4422

4569Rc90

----WOODS PARK.

$185 mo_

All Fum .. A/C, Very
Nice. No Pe's.

~rS~'U:~~PSa~~~~~~ ~~~¥::!~

-1

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1182 E.
Walnut, 3 people need 2 more.

4334.

S4606Bb89

1.8drm. Apt.

Eff. Apts
$145 mo.
2 8drm. Mobile Homes
10)( 5010 14)( 70
$12510 $200 mo.

school. Call Woodrurf, 457-3321.
4!;1;'7RMlO
PLENTY OF ROOM in this energy
efricier.t 3 bedroom mobile home
at Southenj Park. Wallher-dryer,
central air. dean and well·
maintained at $18S-month ror
balance of semester. 457-3321.

457Bb88

~t~J~~~ilY 1~~~/cl;e

IMPHIAL MICeA APAIITMINTS

COM....

00-

IIOW.

I

AVAILABLE NOW

WALK TO CAMPUS rroin this
<:omfortable 2 bedroom, natural
~s heated mobile home on East

NICE HOUSE FOR Rent. Close to
lown " campus. 4 or 5 bedroom.
4711Bbl05

ROY AL RENT ALS

4557Bc86

w~~'rP~f~:O-~~ pe~~72~~

=~.~~:~8::r~~~~~

N"p&Is.

message.

call collect 21~-772-6799 or leave
n .. mber With machine. 4702Bb91

549-4935.

Now taking Spring contracts for

<Of!'ei.nci ... , bedroom ond 2 bed·
rOOm opl. 3 bloo:x. 'rom Compu •.

Perfect for proff"sslonols. 900

B44758Dl00

CARTERVn..LE
2 BEDROOM
detachE'd (arage'with built-b ~hoE'

Now R"ntonli lor Spring.
Effie iane ies and 1 bedroom apts.
No pets, laundrv facilities
Py. .",IM
(2 block. Irom compu.)

549-6610

WITH TIPOUT, clean, close

~~mWh~~S 0~1-~asa~rrl!1I2 I ~.,~~~rstef.i~lft"~~;;~r&~~~

HWY51 NORTH
5'9-3000

:;::~~~'.
~~.~":~t.; :(.

basement, $390-montb, 549-7784
afta- 3 pm.
'4583BflI6

CARTE~VILLE

2 BEDROOM.

f:~~~!t\~.~ ~~~b.~e~s:$~' very

,t:t..:~~~~
,;.,. .'<".
.

.

.; ' . 84476Bfl03
'~--.r.:;.':
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Busln••• Property

I'~_------.Jjr.l_ _----....(\~~~1
EMPlOYMENT WANTED

~

. -

WANTED:
SUC~ESS
ORIENTED. self-motivated individual to work 2-4 hours per week
placing and fillin~ posters on

~h~U;ear~~:453~~:3~;~

4606D89

Mobil. Hom. Lot.

tr~~·t'~I\lffl~)·$~~u~y:_ rf'~~:

Call. 457-6167.

B44:hBI98

SERVICES OFFERED

p.;..-----------'
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
rpgular. Cassette tapes transcrilJed. Terml'apers, thesesdissertations. bOok manuscripts,

r.iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;P"''';W;;;!••~ ,~~i¥;:i~~:~i~~~~~~~'

l~~~;~ij~,~a~1!'~.'~:~ii~j~'~~~1 STOR-N-LOCK
IMMEDIATE OPENINCS. MALE

& female dancers. $5.00 per hour

~~~J.csrirr~:n:~tI{N~~~:n~~ ~~
Debbie to apply at 529-9336 or 867·
9369.
B4182C97

3374E159
MINI
WARE:HOUSES. 71Y1 E. College
&., Carbondale, self storage umts,
many sizes available, low monthly
rates. for more info, call 529-1133.
B3612EI03
TYPING THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
4203E95

HELP WANTED.
CATALQG
sales wholesale. Your hours. For
details Send: S. A. S. E. Rt. 3,
Box 59. Cobden,lL 62920. S4293C87
DANCEP..s, WIL!.i.:iVILLE. GOO

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS,
EXPERT
seamstress. Lowest
priCes. 1182 E3St Walnut. (I>ehind

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4_31_3_CS_7
CRUISESHIPSAJ>F.HIRING! $16-

~!~~~e.Motel.

~~~~St~t~57_~~~)'

10a~;,g~97

~~~ih~f~1-4l$.~i4~~resf~;:.tion R~d~~~Si~~.it~1 a~e~i~'s ~C~
~aWO! ~~rri~~rde~aw5i~e~~~~

Npwsletter. 1-(916),,144-4440 Ext.
Southern nIinois Cruis.~. 4297C111
AIRLINES ARE fiRING! Flight

825

Ea~:~~i;

I AIM DESIGN Studio garmentll
designed, clothing construction
and :alterations. ties. 529-3998.
B4273E97

IBOLEN

FURNITURE REPAIR.

~J~ggg.an~o~~~fd:fion~~~l $f~~ ~~~~~~ l re:~~~~u:'itJ~uc':;:o~e
parts. Over 30 yrs. exP;m~~1:4~~ideE::~ws~~~~~'er'~ made
perience. 337 Lewis Lane. 457-4924.
4298Cl11

8431Y1E97

COUNSELORS FOR BOYS camp

nIinois Air.

NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric. fast &. accurate.
Guaranteed no errors. 549-2258.

St., Brookline, MA 02146 or call 617-

FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
Care Center has openings. Ages six
weeks to four years. 529-~2SE99

~nvm:;~~~~~::~~ ~re~~.r.c
~~le:U~~p c~:r~e~J~~~~:

'Zn-8080.

IMMEDIATE

4310C89

OPENINGS.

~~yLfJti::~: ~~~rt~~~~i.

1:~=t~f~:OO r~h~~~e:.f~~

Located behi:::f the Kings Inn
Motel. 825 East Main, Carbondale.

B443:.'C99

DUMAROC IS NOW accepting
applications for male dancers.

~8g~;nar~nar:;~~sr.~~rr:
DeSoto.

B4459C86

4485E98

ALTERA TIONS AND SEWING.

:t

:cen ~C:a~"o:'~~T. ~:S~Wie
Alt:ation Sh~ 828G. East Main.
Cynthia, 549-1 . Closed r::sfilo~;
ATTEN'l'ION GRADUATES. THE
job market is tight. Be counseled
on ways to successflb!;, make )'9ur

::~~~ ~rs~~~e~ttii~:~rJ~~
~~~~t:~r~f~~:::~~ ~~ ::~

in
Advertising·Graphics·
News Wrifing-PhotogiCJfll"Y'
Fund Raising·
Public Rotlations

JUNK CARS AND Trllcks. Call
4069F91
anytime. 1·91>7·2272.

HEINZ CONSTRUC'llON, INC.,
needs an engineer estJmater,
salar)' comseratre with experience
and ability. Bonus insentive ~lan
and other liberal rringe benefits.
Send resume to: Send resume to:
PLO. 479, Peoria. IL 61651.

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY. mobile
home lots. First mont.lJ free. $45-

Use Your Skills

I

your Student Operated
Agency dealing with
octual Business Accounts

LOST
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'j

number of the pt>rson submitting the
itpm. IU'ms shm.id be dt"IiVl!'red or
mailed to the Daily Eg~ptian
n .. wsroom,
Communications
Building. Room 12U. t\ brief will be
publishpd once and only as span
allows.

PYRAMID PUBLIC
RELATIONS

B4439FIOO

~

PURUVIAllj WOOL SCARF, tan
with stripes of assorted colors.
~~~~~~r!! ~~~~. and ~~1lB7

TlIl'HSD,\\'
;\ILETI~GS:
SIU·C Fellowship of Chri.,tian
Athletes. 7 p.m. in Student
Center- Ohio Room; B);'ck
Graduate Student Association. 6
p.m.
in
Student Center
Kaskaskia Room; International
Student CounciL 7 p.m. in
Student ('enter Mississippi
Room: Zoology Honor Society. 6
p.m. Life Science II. room 325;
Society of Manuiacturing
Engineers. 6 p.m. in Tech. D132; Semper Fidelis Society.
7:30 p.m. in Student Center
Thf'hf;>s Room.

2nd flQOf' Comm.. nlcatlons
"We offer the hands-on
experIence every Student
needs"

~

MAROON COAT WrrH navy blue
scarf and brown gloves Tues. night
~IT~I~ard, to return J~~~

BIRlHDAY

Petunia

w. Lov. Y~l

IWiun-Iuim",u

uBA~LL~oo~N~B~O~U~Q~U~E~TS~.~$~12~.50~a!nd~1 §Bum.r

W ... P

$15.00. We deliver. We also have

~~;s~ ~~. st':lyir~r Pr~~~~~Str~i:y

00
~l

l*hUH'WU{,U'UM I

~~ K
DII~W
ft U~

ATTENTION SIl.! SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our prices aren't!

rJi:r
~! f~O:u~ny ~~; ~~':i
~J';~~e~~::ef'l~~zb~~~r~~

'~Y

368-2006, ask for Annette. 4434J119

""..,./l1li·
jl.I1~1I
fA."",

A VACATION IS a terrible thing
to waste! Investigate what you're
really gettin ~ on so called
.. bud~et triDs' Want your
money s worth'? Call SPC about

"tt/~l'A.pl.""
\Jlfj.J V,

ClubS, too! Call, Luv Tours

(800)

I,.~nr

THOUSANDS WILL Cr:: there!
South Padre Island, Texas for
Spring Break only $98.00 per
person in new deluxe at beach
condos with ~l. Limited space

~~~~·~~~_~fr.ase~U

C,114S3-IZOS

,\:\n:RICA~
:\IARKETING
Association is having new
member night 7 p.m. Thursday
in Morris Library Auditorium.

Io, info.

r-;'~1

VER:'I!O:'l! 8('11:\110. Wesley
Foundation director at the
University' of Delaware. will
speak at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Center Missouri River
Room .. Schmid. who was
arrested for serving com'llunion on the grounds of
General Electric's Space
Center, will speak on Civil
Disobedience
as
Holy
Obedience.

~~ role-played. Aft1~

TYPING EXPERIENCED,

WW

~~r..tJn~~~s, etc~~1

t
t

~rtBvill. t(

RIDES NEEDED
CAR POOL WANTED -

~~U;\&t

...

7175. minolsAv•.

DENTAL HYGIENE

-STe-

Open to see patients

Monday Jan.23, 1984
8-12,1·5 Mon., Wed., Fri.
Walk-Ins Welcome
IlIt _ _ onlyl

Appointments Take Priority

$4'_
529-1~2
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,\I.PIU TAU O:\IEGA will be
recruiting new
members
Friday at 109 Greek Row. For
further information call 4535781.

TYPING - TERM PAPERS.
theses. dissertations, reP.Orts.
Editorial services also avatlable.
457-*'6.
4692EI03

Local Service
All Work warrantied

DE~IOCn.\TS

fur
having two
meetings, at
~2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Thursday
m the Student Center Kaskaskia
Room.
COLLEGE

McGovern is
I organizational

PAY THOS£ BILLS with
scholarshi(s and grants using our
coml!utel'iZed schOlarship locating
service. Rush SASE for details.
•• Education" BOll 865, Carbondale, IL 62903.
4665E87

CAMlIIA.PIlOJICIOII
. .PAl.

(i.\:\1:\1,\ HET,\ Phi will h3ve
a membership meeting at 7
p.m. Thursday in Wham 105.
Election of officers and com·
mittee formation are on the
agenda.
HE(aSTIUTIO~ wi]: begin
Thursday for the YO\;th Swim
Program. Sign up at the
Rpcreation Center Idormation
Desk. For more information
call Deb Ba:-tlein at 53&-5531.

103 C'IIt iliff

84616.186

~r~J ~~:!~~!b~~r':r~~,
Colorado for only $198.00 per
~~:n~ ~ith~~~8c~ru~~\u~

~~e~~~;~i~k~~5~~~.a::'S~!;1

f

Fri. 9 y_I) m..

::!~tp~i~N ~~~~ ~rd~~ ~~ra~~

Texas, at 536-3393.

SIl'-('
PIIII.OSOPIlY
professor George Schedler will
lecture at .. p.m. Thursday in
Faner 1326. Justice. utility and
preferential hiring will be the
topic.

itCI,,-

C'.ooter Clownservice.457-O\~i4199

BRIEFS POLICY - Tht" dt"adline
(or Campus Briefs is noon two days
before publication. The briefs must
bp t\,ppwriuen and must include

~~n;:i ~a~, tt~C:':'::: :~dn::r;~::

Contact

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
old gold & silver. broken jewelry,
coins, scrap s!C!rling silver, old
watches, anything of valli(' J&J
Coins, 823 South -nlinois Avenue.
457-6831.

Campus Briefs

t, put~ourHeart ,A
''IlII. Iligltt'
t
~
!;:1I

ftu~n

In The Rilht ,

I~C~JfJntfne

,

Fti· 9 p_ttl_

''Ski A,pIn"
10J S",t R.
c,g 4SJ-tzOS

",iIII.

S ,\T IO:'l! ,\I.
SERVICE
fraternity. AJj)ha Phi Omega, is
havmg rush tables 9 a.m. to 3
p.iiI. ThL'rsday in the Student
Center.

Love Ad

,

3 lines/or n.25
eadline 12:00 noon Fri.
Feb. JOthJor Feb. J4th
•
publication

~

~~~~

1111HIUoim
D.!.C....fI...
_II
~1

.25% off guitar strings.
effects pedals and microphones.
.15% off guitars.
• Excellent prices on used
guitars and amps.
Thru Jan. 31st.
We.t Park P/.na
2....7W.MainSt.
Carbondale

CAGERS from Page 16
knocks each other off. Rnd
anything can happen." V~n
Winkle said.
The Salukis are expected to
s:ay with the lineup that started
their last two games. Kenny
Perry. Cleveland Bibbens.
Chris George. Nate Bufford and
Bernard Campbell.
Perry is seventh in the MVC
in conference scoring lind tied

for seventh in rebounding. He is
averaging 18.2 points and 7.5
rebounds.
Nate Buf{ord is coming off a
week that earned him Plaver of
the Week honors in the MVC. He
scored 20 points in against both
Bradley and Wichita State. His
57 percent field goal percentage
ranks and his 94 percent freethrow jlf'n'enta/!:(' I· .. t .. , thin"\.

SCORES from Page 16
highest Division II score this
season.
Spillman should be a consistent 36-point scorer for the
Salukis. Vogel said. aIId he said
he believes he has at least two
other gymnasts in Gina Hey and
Lori Steele who should consistently hit that mark.
Hey, suffering from an ankle
injury. left the Jacksonville
State meet after posting 8.851; in
the vault and the uneven
parallel bars. Her strongest
events. Vogel said, are the
balance beam and the floor
exer-::ise, which she had to miss.
"Nothing's more frustrating'
than when y~u have to sit and
watch a meet." Hey said.
Steele, Vogel said, has "the
true potential" to hit the 36
mark, but she needs to have one
good meet in order to (,'lst aside
the mental aspect 01 gymnastics - which can be "up-

wards of 90 percent" - that has
been plaguing her.
"Lori looks for the perfect
position for her trick to oclar,"
Vogel said. "In competition.
what you have at that moment
is the best you have. You can't
make it any better."
Injuries have hurt the squad.
with Maggie Nidiffer just
coming back from a shoulder
injury. Mary Runck, believed to
have broken her foot last
Thursday at practice, had her
cast removed Wednesday after
it was found out the firs.
diagnosis was incorrect and
could be expected back within a
week. Vogel said.
Runck has the ability to score
9.4 on the beam, Vogel said,
while Nidiffer's range could be
around 9.5.

WELCO ~
TOAller time
Your campus Miller rep, MARK JOHNSON,
will help supply you with all your party needs.
Call him to find out what products, services,
and equipment can make your event a successful one. Call Mark at 549-7461.

IOWA
from Page 16
also ~ sprint
~p!'t'hiJst. turned In Big 10
season·bests in the 200 free and
200 individual medley during
the meet with Indiana.
Ross wa$ an NCAA AIlAmerican !:ist se3son and was
the Big 10 champion in the 100
and 200 backstroke.
Coveney is a breastsrrr)ke
specialist Cor the Hawkeyes and
turned in a Big 10 season-best i,
the 200 breast during the Indiana meet.
Steele said he needs strong
performances Crom Chris Shaw
in the 200 1M. Larry Wooley in
the 200 breast and Joakim
vonderWall in the 200 butterflv
to beat Iowa.
"Our swimmers have to
c ',ntinue to turn m good times."
Steele said. "but I think the
fillal score will count a lot on
how our :livers do."
Diving Coach Dennis Golden
said Nigel Stanton is the
Cavorite going into the three!1leter diving competitioo.
"Nigel has scored 347 points
on the three-meter board."
Golden said. "Their top diver
isn't even c1ose,'Ira Stein is the Ha -.'k()es·
best diver. His season-high
score on the three-m~ter
springboard is 310.5.
The one-meter diving competition should be much closer.
Curley.

I!!!!i!!)}}I~I~jI~jij~!~!j!j!t;j!j~~~;!!i!~!MItM~!;~t!ijtt!jiIij!1;;!1!;;;!Ml!i!j)j!Ii!;!)I!j!IIi;!!IM\11f
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Have You Rellstered For An slue

~~l:~:~:~

1:::!il!:I

r
I
· lllu.ion. ·
'HIIllI>~U!lili

Jiml BISgs Forr",.rly Of
"Th. Headquurt.rs"
Proudly Pre.ents

HAIR DESIGN

PERM SPECIAL

$30.00 (Includes Cut & Styling)
$10.00 HAIRSTYLES
Good Thru Jan. 31st
. ..::~

300 E. Main (Hunter Building)
Carbor:dale. II.

:'<~~~;~~:J:,~;~ri.
~:-...

_

~~ For Appointment
_~

Phone 529.2171

PIZZAHUT@
MUG-FULL-APEPSl8.gg(
0) Right now, when you
come into your hometown
Pizza Hut@ restaurant, you
can get this non-breakable
mug with snap-on lid, filled
with Pepsi® for just 99¢ when
you purchase any delicious
Pizza Hut® pizza at regular
price.

REFILLS FREE!
. . To sweeten the deal, we'll
fill your mug with Pepsi;'Y
free each time you bring it
back and order another
Pizza Hut® pizza at regular
p-rice.
.This offer is limited so
don't miss out!

PIzza mug offer good at partIcipIr 19 PIua Hut reslliUrants Ihrot9l Feb. 25. 1984 or while supplies last. ReIID offer
good ~ March 25. 1984. This uffernot valid In c:anbinallanwlth any other PIzza Hut offer.
©1983 PIzza Hut. inc.

'.=

Nine-galDe hOlDe win streak
to be put on line by men eagers
Ih nanl Van Schouwt>n
si:lrr Writt>r

The men's basketball team
will defend its nine-game home
winning streak and try to hang
onto its third place position in
the Missouri Vallev Conference
standings against Drake
T'Jursday night at the Arena.
Tip-off is set for 7:35 p.m.
The Salukis. :2-5 overall and
4-2 in the conference. have 10
games remaining. all \\IVC
games. Since four are against
front-runners Illinois State and
Tulsa. sru-c has few losses to
spare if they hope to maintain
their conference-contending
status.
Drake. meanwhile. was
picked to finish fourth in the
MVC in a preseason coaches'
poll. but has stumbled since the
season started. The Bulldogs
are 0-5 in the \\IVC and 4-11
overall. In their last game. tht'y
lost to West Texas State 85-7J on
the road last Thursday.
At the season's outset. the
Bulldogs had high hopes of reestablishing themselvE's as
winners after posting a combined 25-30 mark in Coach Gary
Garner's first two years at the
helm. Garr.er replaced Bob
Ortegel. who in 1981 led Drake
to the NIT with a 18-11.
But Drake's hopes of returning to the top shattered when
senior guard Stephfon Butler
went down in the first 30
seconds of the season with a
knee injury. Butler ranked
among MVC leaders in steals,
assists and free throw percentage last year.

Butler' has been sidelined
since the injury and is probably
out for the season. along with 6-9
freshman 1\like Core. Garner's
problems's mounted when 6-10
center Tom Faber quit the team
and 6-8 center Nelson Johnson
became academically ineligible
for the season.
The silver cloud in the lining
for Drake has turned out 10 be
Melvin Mathis. a 6-7. 225-pound
sophomore. The Butldogs'
personnel shortage rorced
Mathis to switch from forv.. ard
to center. but he has adjusted
well by averaging 23.4 points
and 8.5 rebounds per gam!' in
conference play.
Mathis shares the !\lVC
scoring lead with Indiana
State's John Sherman Williams
and is fourth in rebounding.
"If he'd be playing any better
as a sophomore. he'd be playing
just super." Garner said. "He's
been playing well. with consistency."
Drake's other probable
starters are 6-7 junior Daryl
Lloyd and 6-7 senior Mike
Kreklow at forward. and 6-4
sGphomore Demetrius Hender~on
and 6-2 Michael
Weathers at guard.
Lloyd is avei'aging 11.8 points
and 6.1 rebounds per game. He
is the brother of Lewis Lloyd.
who starred at Drake under
Ortegel. Kreklow is averaging
7.9 points and leads all MVC
players in free-throw accuracy
with 94 percent.
sru-c assistant coach Herman Williams said the battle
with the Bulldogs will be "tough
as usual." .

':They've had a few injuries
but they have a great player in
Mathis."
Williams
said.
"Kreklow and L10vd are ex(,l'lIenl players. 100: We expect
them to he deliberate. hul
they'lI take tt.~ fasl break if \ou
give it to Ihem."
.
Van \\'tnkle said the Salukis
will nr,t take Drake lightly.
"We have no illusions of
grandeur and aren'l about to
. become overconfident just
T''''lCsn.\\"·s (;.\\tES:

Brarlley

at

Creighton

Indiana
at

SlatE'
Tulsa

Wichita State at Illinois State
because we won a couple of
games." Van Winkle said. "Our
feet are solidly on the ground
and we're not looking beyond
nr:lke."
Concerning the I\iVC race.
Van Winkle said that Illinois
State. SIU-C's Saturday foe at
Normal. and Tulsa stand above
the next four teams in the
standings. Those teams. including the Salukis. rate as
contenders because "everyone
See CAGERS, Page 15

Starr Photo by Scott 3hiw
Senior Char Warrillg bas helped lead SIU-C to a 12-3 record and
rant place in the Gateway Conrerence. The 6-2 rorward leads the
Gateway in shooting percentages, 63 percent, and has averaged a
team-leading 14.5 points per game. The Salukis take on Southwest Missouri State Friday night and Wichita state Sacurday
night.
'

Men s,wimmers seek
sixth dual meet win

II\"

Rich

"which is a big motivator for us. Cincinnati In our final dual
Thev shaved and rested for meet."
their 65-48 win over Indiana last
Steele said thE' only events
Two hungry swim teams will weekend. and will be resting for that are clear-cut wins for his
meet head-on at 1 p.m. us as well."
team are the 500 and 1.000
[owa Cuach Glenn Patton freestyles, Patton said he
Saturday when the Saluki men
travel to Iowa to take on the denies most of Steele's claim. agrees.
Patton said the Hawkeyes
Hawkeyes.
"We're not looking to win the
Iowa. 8-0. is coming off of an shaved only two swimmers and distance events." Patton said,
impressive 65-48 thrashing of his squad did not rest for the "1 know (Andrez) Grillhammar
Big 10 rival Indiana. The Indiana meet. He also said his and (Garv) Brinkman can beat
Hawkeyes would love nothing team would not shave or rest for our distance swimmers so we'l\
the meet with the Salukis.
~etter than to finish their dual
concentrate on the other
"We're jUSl trying to get up events."
meet season with an undefeated
mentally for the meet." Patton
Some of the top performers on
record.
The Hawkeyes were picked said. "We know SIU is a better the Iowa squad that Patton said
early in the season as a co- team than Indiana and we're he expects ttl do well are Tom
favorite with Indiana to win the going into the meet with that Williams. Mike Curley, David
Ross and Chris Coveney.
Big 10, but their latest victory attitude."
The Salukis. 5-1. blasted
puts them in the driver's seat to
Williams. a specialist in the
Nebraska 82-31 in their last freestyle events. turned in a Big
bring home the Big 10 title.
Saluki Coach Bob Steele said , outing and are seeking to beat 10 season-best time of 20.88 in
the meet with Iowa will be"very Iowa, which would boost SIU- the 50 free during the Indiana
close" and could go down to the C's dual meet record to 6-1.
meet and. according to Steele.
last relay.
"If we can beat Iowa this is the best swimmer on the
"They have made a big weekend we'll go 7-1 (on the Hawkeye team.
commitment to win all of their vear)." Steele said. "We won't
dual meets." Steele said. have any problem beating See IOWA, Page 15
S("Ott

Starr Writpr

Vogel shrugs off winless lDork
Ih' Jim lA'xa
Sports Editor

Coach Herb Vogel said he is
. not too worried ahoul his
wompn's gymnastics squad.
Record-wise. his team has
stumbled out of the starting
block with a 0-4 mark while
facim~ some of the top teams in
Division I and II. "Records are only Cor readers
to look at," Vogel said.
"Realistically, a team ca!1lose
all of its meets during the
regular season ar.i still qualify
for'the national championships
by either winning or scoring
very high at the :1!gionallevel."
. Vo~el said that has not
happened yet.
"Winning gives confidence to
Ihe team and prt'Stige to the
staff Plloto. lIy S&eplten_ Kennedy individual," said Vogel. in his
21st year at SIU-C with a mark
Defense hal earned Saluk! Chril George a starting roI~ :... SIU-C. of 213-55. .
What counts in gymnastics is
tile Salukis take on Drake at tile Arena Thunday night.
Page 16. Daily Egyptian, January 26, 1984

the squad's overall score. l\tizzou Quad. Vogel dismissed
Gymnastics teams are ranked Turner's season-opening score.
arcording to their top four saying it was "typical" of her to
scores averaged together. with begin the season with a low
at least one score coming from mark. lit- said he believes shp
a road meet and at least one will start rolling once she gets a
score coming from a home couple of meets behind her.
meet. Vogel said that according
to NC AA rules. only about six of
"Pam' should be s~oi"ing 365
18 teams in SIU-C's region wiu every time she walks out onto
make the regionals.
the floor," Vogel said.
SIU-C's score of 175.60 in a
l\tondaynight
against
loss to Jacksonville -State Jacksonville State. a leading
( 176.15 points) was gocd enough contender for the Division II
to place the Salukis fourth championship. Turner
although it did not help their rebounded to post a 36.25, inwin-loss record. Alabama tops cluding a school-record 9.5 floor
the rankings with a 178.3 mark. exercise mark.
Freshman Michelle Spillman
Counting SIU-C's road score of
167.55 at the Mizzou Quad, the has topped Turner's marks in
Salukis would fall to sixth in both me'.:!s this season with a
35.0 at the l\1izzou Quad and a
average-meet points.
Senior Pam Turner entered 36.45. She claimed second place
this season as probably the bl'hind Jacksonville State's
squad's top all-around gymnast. Marilyn flanssler. who has the
Turner. tnough, started the
season with a 32.40 mark at the See SCORES, Page 15

